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Editor’s Note

School’s out for summer and the sea-
son of sun, popsicles and the ‘no more 
pencils, no more books’ mindset is upon 
us. Whether your family plans to soak it 
all up in Shanghai or set out to trot the 
globe, we’ve got your solutions to beat 
the heat, bugs, boredom and jetlag – it 
all starts on p6. 

While our dear ‘ol dads should be cel-
ebrated every day, give them that extra 
adoration they deserve this Father’s Day, 
June 16. Laugh with UF’s Tiger Father 
and his lessons in fatherhood on p20, 
followed by a peek behind the scenes 
with China’s ‘big’ guy tai, Alan Paul, p21. 

It is indeed possible to enjoy the sum-
mer fun in the sun, and keep the kids 
learning all the while. The opportunities 
for creating fun, teachable moments 
together are endless, p26. 

Sometimes a short getaway seems 
more trouble than it's worth, but the 
easy commute and pure relaxation that 
awaited me and my husband in Sanya 

was priceless. Take your whole crew 
along and you might never want to 
leave, p34. No time for travel? you can 
still escape the daily grind right here in 
the city. Our top picks for food and fun 
start on p36. 

The sun isn’t the only thing to stay 
smart about this summer. Turn to the 
wellbeing section on p40 to refresh 
yourself on how to keep your family 
hydrated, fit, cycle-safe and with happy, 
healthy hearts. 

Need a few quiet moments to kick up 
your feet? Tear off the last few pages in 
the Urbanites section, p53 – 56, and pass 
it on to the kids and see if they can crack 
our cryptic picture puzzles. 

Wherever the season may find you, 
I hope you enjoy a safe, relaxing and 
adventurous summer with your loved 
ones!

Emily Beavers
Chief Editor

Take Urban Family Along! 
Wherever June and July 
may find you, don’t for-
get to take Urban Family 
along! Send us a photo 
of your family with 
Urban Family at your 
special destination, and 
you could win a voucher 
for delicious dining expe-
rience upon your return. 
Email urbanfamily@
urbanatomy.com.  

Get Connected
Stay up to date with the latest Urban Family happenings! 

The 2013 'Best of Shanghai' Lifestyle awards are another chance for your voice to 
be heard. vote for your favorites between June 5 and June 30 and the winners of 
the 2013 'Best of Shanghai' Lifestyle Awards will be announced on July 11 at K11!

Flip ahead for your chance to 

win…

A child’s haircut from Qkuts p5, 

RMB200 off a summer camp at 

The Little Gym p11, a balance bike 

from baby International p32, a 

BuzzyBee Fly Bag p32, hand tram-

polines from Obido Toys p32, a 

personal training session at Prime 

p41, and the newest edition of The 

Eat Well Shanghai Guidebook p41.

And don't forget to bring this is-

sue of Urban Family along to your 

Sunday brunch at New Heights to 

get one kid’s brunch free with the 

purchase of two adult brunches 

p37.
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MaN dari N MaSTEry

Summer Survival

Summers in Shanghai are much nicer with a few of the necessities. Make 
sure your Mandarin is up to the task!

I’d like a cold water please.   
Wo xiăng yào yībēi bīng shui.   我想要一杯冰水。

Do you sell mosquito repellent? 
Ni men you qū wén lù ma?   你们有驱蚊露吗？

Do you have a pool? 
Zhè’er you yóu yong chí ma?   这儿有游泳池吗？

Do you have air conditioning? 
Zhè’er you kòngtiáo ma?   这儿有空调吗？

// This section has been contributed by Mandarin House (6137 
1987, www.mandarinhouse.comwww.MandarinHouse.com)

dOSE Of CulTurE

Dragon Boat

Duanwu Festival (端午节), also known as Dragon Boat Festival and the 
Double Fifth, is a traditional and statutory holiday originated in China, 
which usually occurs on the fifth day of the fifth lunar month. 

The most well-known origin of Duanwu Festival holds that it commemo-
rates the death of poet Qu Yuan (278 BCE) during the Warring States 
Period. Hearing respected Qu Yuan drowned himself in the Miluo River, 
local people who admired him dropped sticky rice wrapped in bamboo 
leaves into the river to feed the fish, hoping that they wouldn’t eat Qu’s 
body; some paddled out on boats, either to scare fish away or to retrieve 
his body. These are said to be the origin of zongzi (粽子) and dragon boat 
racing.

Today, the most widespread activities for Duanwu Festival still include 
wrapping and eating zongzi, drinking realgar wine, racing dragon boats 
and hanging mugwort on the gate – all considered by ancients as effec-
tive ways to prevent diseases or promote health for the whole year. TFZ

WiSh liST

Nap time

Kiddos nagging every few minutes, obnoxious 
advertisements won’t stop pinging your phone 
– can’t the world stand still for just a second? 
Oh, but it can. The Sleep Master Ostrich Pillow 
is giving parents back their patience.  Just slip 
one of these bad boys on and voila, in one fell 
bury-your-head-in-the-sand swoop, you’ve si-
lenced your surroundings with this alien-esque 
Zen gem.  The price to ignore the world is a 
mere RMB78 on Taobao and comes in grey or 
tan. Sanity at the price of peanuts.  LH

MEMOri ES

Seconds add up

Our favorite new app, 1 Second Everyday 
(USD0.99), developed by Ted Talk speaker Cesar 
Kuriyama, turns a year of your life into a six 
minute video montage. Record a video on your 
smart phone every day (there's even a reminder 
feature so you don't forget), choose your 
favorite one second snippet of footage, and 
watch as the app magically ‘mashes your sec-
onds’ into a movie of memories. It’s the perfect 
tool for sharing your Shanghai life with friends 
and family during summer visits too. Your life 
will literally flash before their eyes. EB

i N SEaSON

Mulberries 

Dubbed ‘fruit health care’ because they boast 
a potent cocktail of vitamin C, antioxidants, 
anthocyanins and iron, these sweet and tart 
berries (sangshen, 桑葚) are thought to help 
fight cancer, aging and diabetes. They’re also 
delicious. Mulberry trees are cultivated mostly 
in Yunnan, Fujian and Xinjiang provinces. Select 
fleshy and dark purple ones. Handle with care, 
they stain everything purple! Average price: 
RMB15/jin. ML
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KiCK BaCK 

Chill Out
Hot much? Zen Massage on 
Wuyuan Lu offers a refreshing spa 
experience. Inspired by ancient 
Buddhist philosophy, the Zen sig-
nature massage (RMB398/90mins) 
comes highly recommended. First, 
choose one of eight natural essen-
tial oils, including lavender, rose and 

jasmine. Focusing on easing tension and boosting blood circulation, the 
treatment starts from your feet and is then administered to the rest of 
your body, as a skilled therapist gently works the knots and muscles that 
are mistreating you most. Throughout summer, Zen Massage is offering 
a buy-one-get-one-free exfoliation therapy (RMB538/120 mins) and their 
weekday special continues – pop in between 11am and 6pm Monday 
through Friday and get a 90-minute Chinese massage for only RMB118 or 
with oil for RMB168. TFZ
// No. 10, Lane 210 Wuyuan Lu, by Wulumuqi Zhong Lu 五原路210
弄1号, 近乌鲁木齐中路 (3368 1227, www.zenmassage.cn)

Tri p fliCK 

Family Trip Flick
Dreamworks’ latest 
3D animated kid-
nip, The Croods, is 
the perfect family 
flick to watch be-
fore or during your 
summer travels. 
Your family will be 

transported to the Croodaceous era, a time in which exotic nature and 
fantastical creatures thrive in pre-historic Earth. Eep (Emma Stone), a 
cave girl who longs for adventure, can’t stand her father Grug’s (Nicholas 
Cage) strict rules and attitude against change. Despite Grug’s wishes, 
however, their family is quickly forced into a new lifestyle when an earth-
quake destroys their home. With the help of the eccentric yet intelligent 
stranger Guy (Ryan Reynolds), the Croods travel through new and danger-
ous lands, experience marvelously simple inventions and learn a little bit 
more about each other through it all. It’s rated PG and showing in select 
Shanghai cinemas and DVD bins and stores. JL

rEfrESh

Juiced good

Whilst iced tea, iced coffee and 
iced whatever-else quench the 
thirst, it’s hard to beat a big cup 
of fresh juice for pure revitalizing 
joy. With that in mind, say hello 
to Farmhouse Juice, the latest 
pop-up venture in town offering 
parched lips and weary bodies 
some much-needed nutrition and 
detoxification. The brainchild of 
New York-based pair Uriel Copelev 
and Edward Lee, you get to choose 
combinations of 18 different ingre-
dients including kale, apple, ginger, 
papaya and grapefruit, all fresh-
pressed daily.  In the ‘go-go-go’ 
world of Shanghai it can be easy 
to miss your vital intake of natural 
goodness; Farmhouse provides a 
quick and easy solution – every-
thing you need in one cup. 
Their new store is at 276 
Wulumuqi Zhong Lu, by Wuyuan 
Lu, conveniently nestled next to 
the Avocado Lady, and will be open 
for the next three months from 
7am-9pm. Prices will range be-
tween RMB18-RMB25. SR

fOr Ki dS ON ly

Snip,Snip, Snap!
Does your tyke need a new summer ‘do, but squirms at merely the sight 
of a stylist with scissors? Then perhaps Qkuts, the new kids’ hair salon 
disguised as a toy store, can lure them in and keep them so entertained 
they won’t even notice a little snip here and there. They can cruise in a 
car-shaped seat and watch cartoons or play a video game on an iPad, all 
while getting the perfect trim from a patient, friendly stylist. In addition to 
the standard wash, cut and dry (RMB258) for first-time haircuts (RMB168), 
Qkuts will transform their first snippet of hair into a special keepsake. 

Doubling as a store, you can also pick up your favorite products from EcoBibi, Finch, Eco&More, Bayankala and 
Lego during your visit. Kids are sure to walk away with a smile and a sporty new look, not to mention a balloon 
and stickers.  Try it out during their summer special when all services are 30 percent off. JL
// Qkuts, Gubei Carrefour Unit 19, G/F, 268 Shuicheng Nan Lu, by yan'an Xi Lu
水城南路268号, 近延安西路( 6131 1932, www.qkuts.com)

haha

Last Laugh
By Joe Schaefer

We have 10 vouchers for a free haircut at Qkuts to give away (each valued at RMB258). Simply send us an 
email at urbanfamily@urbanatomy.com with Qkuts in the subject line for a chance to win. 
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Slide into your family’s summer in Shanghai with a bucket full of 
new adventures and experiences that await. Escaping the city for 
the season? Flip to p14 for your guide to surviving the journey.
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Bund Beach
Divided into two sections with lots of 
loungers, a beach volleyball court, luxe 
daybeds and a 64 sqm pool. PX produc-
tions has recently launched a Sunday full 
of fun activities like yoga and pick-up vol-
leyball with learning for kids through 
sports and arts in the works. They'll be ca-
tering food and drinks as well. 
Open: May-Dec
Time: 10am-10pm
Cost: RMB50. Children under 1.3 m free. Prices 
differ during events 
Lifeguard: No 
Water depth: 60cm
Transportation: A quick cab ride from Metro 
Line 9 Xiaonanmen Station. 
421 Waima Lu, by Moajiayuan Lu 外马路
421号, 近毛家园路 (138 1862 8160)

Shanghai Sun Island 
Golf & Spa Resort 
The kids will be exhausted after a day in 
the wave pool, playing on the ‘real import-
ed sand’ beaches and twirling down the 
twisty slides. Plus you can rock climb, play 
on their 36-hole golf course, go kart and 
ride horses. They've also got restaurants 
and a spa for Mom.
Open: Mid-June-October
Time: Outdoor: TBD; Indoor: 10am-10pm
Cost: Outdoor: RMB160/weekday, RMB200/
weekend. Indoor: RMB125/weekday for two 
hours, RMB155/weekend for two hours.
Lifeguard: Yes
Water depth: 1.8m
2588 Shentai Lu, Zhujiajiao Town 沈
太路2588号 (6983 3888)

Dakang Indoor 
Water Resort 
This mini version of Dino Beach is still 
good fun for an afternoon or when it gets 
too hot to stand the sun any longer. 
They’ve got the standard wave pool, water 
slides, family lanes, kiddies wading pool 
and a high-diving platform. Endless fun 
abounds. 

Open: Mid-June-Sep
Time: June: 10am-5pm, July-Sept: 10am-9pm
Cost: RMB80/weekdays, RMB88/weekend for 
two hours. 
Lifeguard: Multiple 
Water depth: .3-4m
Transportation: Metro Line 1 to Gongkang 
Lu Station, transfer to Dakang Indoor Water 
Resort shuttle bus 
555 Gongkang Lu, by Changlin Lu 共康
路555号, 近长临路 (5640 6962)

Sunny Beach 
(Bihaijinsha)
Its name means blue sea and golden sand 
and with 650,000 square meters of wa-
ter and 80,000 meters of sand, it’s the 
best replication of the real thing that 
you'll find here. There are also water 
trikes, volleyball nets and surfboards. 
Food is welcome and you can even 
barbecue. 
Open: June 21-Sep 9
Time: 8am-9pm
Cost: Mon-Thurs: RMB40/adults, Fri-Sun: 
RMB60 adults. Half-price for kids under 
1.3m 
Lifeguard: Multiple 
Water depth: 1.2m
Transportation: Take Metro Line 
1 to Xinzhuang Station, transfer to 
Xinhai Bus to Shuizha Staion
39 Hailang Lu (Haiwan Tourist Area) 海
湾旅游区海浪路39号 (5712 1713)

Dino Beach
Wild and crazy fun. Not only do they have 
China’s biggest artificial beach, they also 
have Asia’s biggest wave pool. A lazy river 
wraps around the smorgasbord of slides, 
which is great for inner tube joy rides. 
There are plenty of kiddle pools and con-
cession stands serving Western fast-food 
fare to refuel. Good news parents, they 
have a filtration system to keep it pee-free. 
Open: June 20-early Sep
Time: Mon: 1pm-12am, Tues-Thurs: 10am-
11pm, Fri-Sat: 10am-12am, Sun: 10am-11pm
Cost: RMB120-200 (prices go up on weekends); 
Free for kids under .8m. 
Lifeguard: Multiple 
Water depth: .9-1.8m

78 Xinzhen Lu, by Gudai Lu七宝镇新镇
路78号热带风暴2号门 ,近顾戴路 (6478 
3333, www.dinobeach.com.cn)

Splish, splash!
Shanghai’s best pools for fun in the sun

Bumps & BaBes 
asks the experts

I enrolled my five-year-old in summer camp and 
he is swimming every day. Yesterday he came home 

with an ear ache (no fever) but today he woke up fine. 
Any tips on how to clean/dry his ears during the sum-
mer to avoid ear infections and the sort?
Swimmer’s ear (Otitis externa) is inflammation of the 
skin in the ear canal and is commonly caused by infec-
tion. Treatment includes antibiotic ear drops and avoid-
ing swimming for seven to 10 days. Shaking water out 
of the ears after swimming and wearing ear plugs 
can help prevent this disorder. routinely putting 

objects into the ear canal to clean it is not rec-
ommended though.

// Answer by Dr. Tyrone Bristol from 
Shanghai United Family Hospital 

and Clinics

Pack the SPF, goggles, squirt guns and inflatables and survive the Shanghai heat in the water!
By Lauren Hogan
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Amuse yourself
get your adrenaline fixes at 
Jinjiang Amusement Park with 
four roller coasters, a two-story 
merry-go-round, a ghost train and 
more. a 25-minute ride around 
the giant Ferris wheel offers great 
views on a clear day, with carts 
that will fit the whole family. at 170 
acres, the park is big enough to of-
fer all the thrills, but small enough 
not to require hiking boots. 
Who: All ages, but each ride has 
a different height requirement
When: 8.45am-5pm (Open until 
10pm from July 13 to August 25)
How much: Entry 60RMB/
two rides; 100RMB/six rides
//201 Hongmei Lu, by Meilong Lu 虹
梅路201号,近梅陇路 (5421 6858)

License to Drive
is there a future mario andretti 
in your family? Whether that’s 
your husband, your child or you, 
the whole family will love the 
thrill of the wind in their faces 
and the pedal under their feet at 
Kartworld. Lying adjacent to the 
famed F1 track, this outdoor go-
karting course is touted as the best 
of its kind in asia. Their lineup of 
engines range from dual seat for 
parent-child combos to mini karts 
for kids over five years old, and the 
fast kart for you competitive par-
ents out there.
Who: All ages, must be five 
years old to drive a single kart
When: 9am-4pm, Monday-Friday
How Much: RMB180/8 

minutes (dual seat), RMB 
100/8 minutes (mini kart), 
RMB150/8 minutes (fast kart). 

// 2000 Yining Lu, by Baoan Lu 伊
宁路2000号, 近宝安公路(6956 9717, 
6956 9718, info@sic-kartworld.com)

Set your sails       
Scenic surroundings, a calm 
body of water and a fleet of 
beautiful boats may be closer, 
and more affordable, than you 
think. Dianshan Lake, Shanghai's 
largest freshwater lake, is just 60 
kilometers from downtown and 
is the home of Shanghai Boat 
and Yacht Club (SBYC). From april 
to September, they welcome 
all to come experience the sails 
on their free Open Days, while 
members typically sail every 

Saturday and Sunday. Yearly family 
memberships include unlimited 
use of the club's fleet of boats and 
access to the Shanghai Country 
Club's natural setting, restaurant, 
playground, and sports facilities, 
as well discounted use of the 
driving range,  canoes and villas.                                                    
Who: All ages, must 
wear life jackets.                                               
When: Most Saturdays 
and Sundays for members 
(shuttle runs 9am-5pm). 
Check website for Open Days.
How much: RMB8,000/
annual family membership 
+ RMB800 joining fee.                                             

//Shanghai Country Club, 961 
Yingzhu Lu 朱家角盈朱路961
号 (www.shanghaibyc.org, 
www.lakedianshan.com)

Brave the Heat
Outdoor Fun in the Sun

Bumps & BaBes 
asks the experts

It’s 35 degrees and my three-month-old son has a 
rash all over his back and torso. Is this just heat rash or 

should I be looking for something else? Everything else 
seems fine; he is eating and behaving as normal. 
Overheating and sweating can certainly cause heat rash-
es, which usually don’t last very long. it can also cause 
worsening of eczema or dermatitis. if it has settled 

down quickly without any treatment it may have just 
been a heat reaction. if it persists, see a doctor.

// Answer by Dr. Susan Cadzow from Shanghai 
United Family Hospital and Clinics

Jinjiang Amusement Park 

For those days when being outside doesn’t require submerging in a cold 
body of water, let the whole family discover new experiences and thrills 
with one of these outdoor adventures.
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Urban Oasis          
a sanctuary of outdoor delight, 
Yangpu District’s gem, Gongqing 
Forest Park, boasts an outdoor 
roller skating rink, a log flume, 
go karts, a rock climbing wall, an 
air rifle range, a miniature train, 
tandem bicycle rentals, horse back 
riding and even a zipline that will 
send you flying over a pond of 
paddleboats. if that doesn’t offer 
enough to entertain the tykes, 
what will? For a slower-paced day, 
pack a picnic, play Frisbee or fly a 
kite (often sold by vendors at the 
entrance) in one of the countless 
open green fields, or even pitch 
a tent in the shaded forest.

Who: All ages
When: 8.30am-6.30pm
How much: Entrance RMB15. 
Kids under 1.3m free.

// 2000 Jungong Lu, byYinhang Lu 军
工路2000号, 近银行路  (6574 0586) 

Feel the breeze 
Just a bit further north than 
gongqing is Qiao Binjiang Forest 
Park, which offers much of the 
same attractions and appeal. in 
addition, Binjiang sits where the 
huangpu river, Yangtze river and 
east China Sea unite, offering a 
nice coastal breeze, views of the 
river traffic and sightings of a 
lighthouse in the distance. 
Who: All ages
When: 8am-5.30pm
How much: RMB20. Students 
half price. Kids under 1.3m free.

// 3 Lingqiao Gaoshatan 高桥滨江森林
公园 高桥镇凌桥高沙滩3号 (5864 4791)

Animal 
Kingdom
"Lions, tigers and bears, oh my!" – 
not to mention elephants, pandas 
and kangaroos. Over 200 species 
live in habitats that simulate their 
own natural environment just out-
side the city in Pudong’s Shanghai 
Wildlife Zoo. here, unlike many 
zoos, visitors can get up close and 
personal with the gentle critters. 
Feed giraffes (rmB30), ride a zebra 
(rmB20) or even have your photo 
taken with a bear. Safari bus rides 
through the park allow guests to 
experience the wilder animals too, 
and one tour option even involves 
feeding live prey to carnivores (not 
for the faint of heart or stomach). 
Prefer to watch from a distance? 
a line-up of talented four-legged 

friends take the stage in the per-
formance zone, sea lions put on 
a show of their own and a Ferris 
wheel gives a bird’s eye view of the 
whole kingdom. Save your energy 
and hire a personal cart for the 
day (rmB20-30/person) to haul 
your troop from one exhibit to the 
next – they’ll even wait while you 
explore. Tip: go early and pack a 
picnic lunch – healthy food op-
tions are slim. 
Who: All ages
When: 8am-5pm 
How much: RMB120/adult, 
RMB60/child 0.8 to 1.2 
meters tall, Free for children 
under 0.8 meters tall
// 178 Nan Liu Gong Lu, by Xiayan 
Gong Lu 南六公路178号, 上海野生动物
园, 近下盐公路 
(6118 0000, www.shwzoo.com)

Beat the 
Bugs
•  Dress smart: choose light 
fabrics with long sleeves and legs 
to protect your child from insect 
bites. Apply insect repellent to 
clothes or use patches.

•  Go green: plant marigolds or 
lemon grass, both natural insect 
repellents, around your patio area 
and places where children play. 
Light citronella candles in the 
evening.

•  Hang them out to dry: 
mosquitoes breed in still water. 
Take a look around your yard and 
empty out anything that holds 
water, including pot plant trays 
and paddling pools. 

•  Keep them out: Use insect 
screens with fine mesh on the 
windows and doors of your 
house. Use a mosquito net over 
beds (making sure it is secure 
so a child can’t get tangled in 
it). A moving fan may prevent 
mosquitoes from landing near a 
crib, but be sure to place it out of 
reach of your baby or child.

•  Zap them: Convince your 
compound to invest in real 
mosquito traps (CO2), they’re 
expensive, but if placed correctly, 
kill up to 2 million mosquitoes 
a day.

•  Soothe bites: If despite all 
this your child does get bitten, 
keep fingernails short to prevent 
infections caused by scratching. 
Apply cold vinegar to the sting to 
provide relief.

// Tips by Kevin Sorensen, 
Shanghai's original Guy 
Tai (www.guytai.net)

Gongqing Forest Park 

Shanghai Wildlife Zoo 
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Super-sized play
Fill a giant room with a padded jungle gym, ball pits, bouncy mats and herds of 
happy children, and you have FunDazzle, an indoor play paradise that will make you 
want to be a kid again! This well-loved and well-played on favorite is relocating from 
its old spot in Zhongshan Park just in time for summer and will open its new doors 
on henan nan Lu at the end of June. 
Who: 1-12-year-olds
When: Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm, Sat-Sun 9am-7pm
How much: 50RMB/two hours
//FunDazzle, 489 Henan Nan Lu, by Fuxing Dong Lu 河南南路489号, 近复兴东路 (5272 
6061)

Frozen frolics
The perfect relief from the humidity and heat, hidden inside 
the mercedes-Benz arena is a 1,800-square-meter frozen 
sheet of ice, the Century Star Skating Rink. This modern facil-
ity provides everything you could need –  skates, socks, gloves, 
pads and helmets (just in case) and spacious locker rooms, all 
of which is included in the entrance fee. glide, stride and try 
not to crash! 
Who: 3 years old and up
When: 10.30am-9.30pm daily
How much: RMB60: 10.30-2.30pm, RMB70: 
3-9.30pm, RMB480/monthly membership 
card with unlimited access. 
// Mercedes-Benz Arena, 1200 Expo Avenue, by Gaoke Xi Lu, 
Pudong Metro: Yaohua Lu 世博大道1200号, 近高科西路 (40 0181 
6688, www.centurystar.com.cn).

When the heat and bugs become unbearable, escape to the air-con and indoors, where they 
can run, climb and explore without the risk of outdoor elements!

Escape the Heat
indoor play places

Active Brain Boost
Whether your kiddo is 4 months or 12 years old, The Little Gym will get them 
active, giggling and high-fiving, all while building their self-confidence. 
Special classes for parents and children together, as well as programs for 
gymnastics, karate, sport skills and dance, are offered. For children under 
three, parents usually stay in class to provide encouragement; you can watch 
your older kids through the windows at classes like ‘giggle Worms’, the gym-
nastics class for 4-5-year-olds, and ‘Choppers’, the karate class for 6-12-year-
olds. Parents’ survival nights and themed camps with flexible scheduling 
options are available too.

Who: 4 months-12 
years old
When: 9.30am-6pm
How much: RMB150-
200/class, one 
free trial class
// 2/F 580 Tianyaoqiao Lu, 
by Xietu Lu 天钥桥路580
号2楼, 近斜土路. SWFC, 
2/F, 100 Shiji Dadao, by 
Dongtai Lu 上海柏悦酒店,  
世纪大道100号91-93楼,  近
东泰路 (6481 0608, www.
thelittlegym.com.cn) 

Giant Fun
a one-stop-3D-shop for indoor recreation, the new black-lit enter-
tainment complex Big E boasts 2,000 square meters of fun. With an 
aquatic-themed mini golf course, galactic battleground-themed laser 
tag, karaoke and a lounge with air hockey and billiards,  your family can 
sing, shoot, run and play to your hearts' content. Don’t miss mini-golf 
monday with free rounds from 7-10pm or laser tag Tuesday with dis-
counted rates from 7pm to midnight (and parents, two for one drinks 
until 10pm Sun-Thurs)! 
Who: All ages welcome
When: 12pm-2am Mon-Fri,10am-2am Sat-Sun
How much: Free admission to lounge, RMB70/
game, RMB300/all-day play card
// World Plaza, B2/F, 855 Pudong Nan Lu, by Dongchang Lu, 浦东南路855号B2
楼, 近东昌路 (400 030 9992, www.bige.cn.com)
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Three going on 30
Young minds might have a new answer to the cliché question ‘What do you want to 
be when you grow up?’ after a visit to Eday Town Center. This ‘edu-tainment’ town 
invites children to explore their potential future jobs in near-life-size role-playing 
sets, get visa stamps in their eday job passport, earn special eday money and then 
spend it! about 40 stations are set up along the ‘streets’ of eday Town, each offering 
an experience in a different career choice – from doctor to reporter, pilot to baker 
and archaeologist to detective. 
Who: 3 to 15-year-olds
When: 10am-2pm and 3.30-7.30pm, Tuesday and Friday thru Sunday
How much: RMB130-180/kids 3-16, RMB50/adult
// 5/F Zhongsheng World Mall, 5001 Dushi Lu, by Chunshen Lu 都市路5001号仲盛世界商城
5楼, 近春申路 (400 820 5066, www.edaytown.com)

edu-tainment at its 
Best
Keep their gears turning this summer 
with a visit to one of these exploratory ad-
ventures that are so exciting, they won’t 
even realize they’re learning! 

Ask your kids to write down the new facts 
that they learned after your visit, then 
make it a competition and see who can 
list the most! 

Entertain their brains
if it’s too hot for words and you want some-
thing that’ll get your child’s brain cells working 
again, head over to the Science & Technology 
Museum right next to Century Park in Pudong. 
There’s a robot exhibit, an animal kingdom 
(complete with simulated rainforest), a ride 

through the human body and for the little ones, there’s a rainbow land with lots of 
fun buttons and lights to explore –  all highly educational. Don’t forget to bring along 
nibbles and perhaps even lunch. afterwards you can saunter underground to stock 
up on gifts at the fake market or head next door to Century Park, which usually offers 
a nice breeze around the lake, and is home to a funfair, ice-cream stalls and vendors 
selling bubbles and kites. Welcome to child heaven.
Who: All ages
When: 9am-5.15pm (closed Mondays)
How much: RMB60/adult, RMB30/student (must 
show ID), children below 1.3 meters are free
// 2000 Century Avenue, by Jinxiu Lu 世纪大道2000号, 近锦绣路 (6862 2000)

Underwater Adventure
Swim with all of the glorious fish and sharks – or at least 
feel like you are – through the glass observation tunnel at 
Shanghai Ocean Aquarium in Pudong. as asia’s largest aquar-
ium, dozens of exhibits, arranged by geographic location, will 
draw you and your kids into an aquatic journey around the 
world. Stroller friendly facilities, air-conditioning and an on-
site food court make this an easy outing too. 
Who: All ages
When: Daily 9am-6pm (Open until 
9pm in July and August) 
How much: Admission: RMB160/adult, RMB70/
child under 1.4m, free for children under 1 meter. 
RMB888/family membership (unlimited entry 
for 2 adults and one child over 1 meter for one 
year, and pays for itself in three visits. 
// No.1388 Lujiazui Ring Road 陆家嘴环路1388号 (www.sh-
aquarium.com)

More than bugs
all things creepy and crawly are on display in the Shanghai natural Wild insect 
Kingdom (but contained, of course!). in addition to six-legged, winged creatures, 
children can get up close and personal with over 300 live animals including turtles, 
monkeys and snakes. a petting zoo, fishing pond and demos on how to care for 
animals make this an interactive and educational experience for all! (note: no el-
evators make this one not so stroller-friendly.)
Who: All ages
When: 9am-5pm (Mon-Thur), 9am-5.30pm (Fri-Sun)
How much: RMB40/adult, RMB25/child
//1 Hefeng Lu, by Lujiazui Xi Lu  丰和路1号上海大自然野生昆虫馆, 近陆家嘴西路 (5840 
5921, www.shinsect.com)

Hidden Haven
Just across from Chengfeng Park, tucked away inside Parkside 
Plaza, hides an indoor play haven. as if a mall with great 
stores and dining options isn’t enough, there’s also an indoor 
playground, an arcade, a two-story rope climbing course and 
bungee trampolines. a courtyard outside has a large play pit, 
water play, ride-on toys and a roller blading pit. 
Who: All ages
When: 10am-10pm
How much: Free
// 196 Daduhe Lu 大渡河路196号 (3258 4800, www.parksideplaza.
com.cn)

We have a voucher for RMB200 towards a summer camp 
program at The Little Gym to give away. Simply send an 
email telling us about your kid's favorite indoor play place to 
urbanfamily@urbanatomy.com for a chance to win.

WIN!
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W hen the going gets tough, the 
tough get going - on a relax-
ing weekend getaway. Just a 

hop, skip and a jump from Shanghai, 
one of these nearby retreats from the 
city might provide just the break your 
family needs.

Water villages 

With sights to see, spots to relax and 
short travel times, water villages offer a 
combination that is ideal for a summer 
escape from the city. Tongli Water Village, 
about 60 kilometers from Shanghai, is 

one such village. 49 stone bridges join the 
seven islands created by 15 rivers and five 
lakes upon which Tongli stands. In addi-
tion to the classic and quaint canal town, 
Tongli is home to the five-star Tongli Lak-
eview hotel, which has a relaxing pool. 
Wuzhen, another key water village be-
tween Shanghai and Hangzhou, has ex-
panded to meet the demands of tourism 
in recent years. There are now plenty of 
lodging options, including Tang'an Hotel, 
which is right inside the old city and has a 
small outdoor pool perfect for a dip after 
a long day of strolling. 
Family-Friendly Tip: The Tongli Tour-
ist Information Center (0512/6333 1145) 
can sometimes offer English-speaking 
guides for a small fee.

Taishan
The new G-class trains are making China 
smaller by the minute, and Taishan, 'the 
King of Five Great Mountains', is now only 
three and a half hours away by any of the 
fast trains leaving Hongqiao. Boasting the 
cradle of Confucianism, the birthplace of 
Daewenkou and Longshan culture and the 
ritual site of Buddhists and Taoists, these 

sacred mountains are a beautiful place to 
visit. Little temples dot the landscape and 
cool winds and epic views await you at the 
top. Combine your trip with a visit to the 
beaches in Qingdao or Qufu, the birth-
place of Confucius.  
Family-Friendly Tip: If you have young 
children don't even consider the 6,660-
step climb. To the cable car!

Qiandaohu
The ‘Thousand Island Lake’ in Zhejiang 
Province, about a four-hour trek from the 
city, is massive, with several hiking trails 
around it and lots of excursions to choose 
from. Opt for a lake cruise and visit Long-

A hop, skip and a jump 
easy weekend getaways

A new kind of river view

Bask in relaxation in Qiandaohu
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shan, Wulong and Shenlong Islets. Then 
stroll through Zhejiang Stone Forest, a 
smaller counterpart to the famous one in 
Yunnan. Pick a lakeside hotel with a pool 
that serves up cool drinks and you've got 
yourself a weekend retreat. For more 
evening entertainment options, stay in or 
close to Chun'an.  
Family-Friendly Tip: Pack a picnic, 
choose a hiking trail and enjoy your 
nibbles whilst taking in the spectacular 
view.

Putuoshan
The small island off the coast of Ningbo, 
Putuoshan, is more than just a beach lo-
cation feasible for a weekend getaway. In 
addition to the decent sand and surf, the 
small island houses many Buddhist tem-
ples and sights, beautiful scenery, hiking 
trails and fresh air and seafood. To soak 
up some sun, visit the Hundred-Step 
Beach, where the sand is fine and the wa-
ter clean (enough). Don't miss the sunrise 
views, caves or grottos around from the 
Sun-facing Pavilion, not far from the 
beach. 
Family-Friendly Tip: Check out the 
beach-hire on Hundred-Step Beach 
where you can rent everything from 
floats to dune buggies.                                             

// Information was provided by Genuine China 
Tours – a company specializing in travelling 
o� the beaten track in China, with unique 
knowledge of where to stay and what to see, 
having been everywhere themselves. For more 
ideas on traveling with kids in China go to www.
bumpsbabes.com/life-in-china/life-in-china-travel. 
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Whether it’s a relaxing 
vacation, an ‘amazing race’ 
of family visits or a move to 
your next new home ahead, 
let us ease your anticipation 
with these insights into 
surviving the journey. 
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On the Road Again
Keeping a summertime peace of mind
By Matt Kuykendall

F rom Bryan Adam’s "Summer of ‘69" 
to Whitehead’s Sag Harbor, summer-
time is fondly remembered as a 

time of freedom –  freedom from school, 
parents, responsibility and stress. It’s also 
a time of discovery and development so-
cially and emotionally. For the Shanghai 
expat family, however, summer can bring 
forth a new set of challenges. 

The irony of going home is that though 
friends and family are what draw us, they 
can also be the largest source of stress. 
There is often pressure to see people be-
cause “you moved away,” compounded by 
guilt about being away the rest of the year. 
Matters are further complicated if family 
is not relatively localized. Your romanti-
cized summer holiday can quickly devolve 
into a crash course in mastering the art of 
packing for three-day stays and falling 
asleep on air mattresses. 

Jeff Dungan, technology coordinator at 
the elementary division of Shanghai 
American School, has been an expatriate 
for 12 years so knows this isn’t easy. 
“Things got easier once we bought our 
own house in Michigan,” he says, “because 
we could finally host as opposed to couch 
surf.” Of course buying a house just to 
host family and friends in the summer 
doesn’t fit every family’s financial or logis-
tical game plan; however a great solution 
is to rent a vacation home for a week or 
two in a relatively central location. That 
way, family and friends can come see you 
and your family can benefit from the 
peace of mind of staying in one place. Al-
though you could still be inundated with 
visitors, this solution has the massive ben-
efit of providing the structure for the es-
tablishment of some sort of routine, 
which we all know helps kids thrive. Writ-
ing on the American Psychological Associ-
ation’s parent page, Dr. Elaine Ducharme 
emphatically confirms: “Kids do best 
when they have some structure.”

Of course, achieving a routine is difficult if 
you’re traveling to relatives’ and friends’ 
houses who all treat your arrival as a spe-
cial occasion. However some routines are 
doable even while on the move. Keep a 

bedtime as well as a wake-up time. Require 
your child to do household chores and in-
sist on eating dinner as a family a certain 
number of times a week. If you have the 
availability, it’s great to divide the week 
into certain ‘days.’ Monday could be craft 
day, Tuesday sport day and Wednesday 
movie night. This will provide structure 
and go a long way to ensuring your child is 
engaging in some stimulating activity as 
well as help combat summer boredom. 

Summer school and camps are also excel-
lent ways to provide your children with 
the structure they need and a break from 
travel. Whether academic, artistic or ath-
letic in nature, they provide students with 
the structure and stimulation that guide 
their progression forward, whilst allowing 
them freedom and a break from the stand-
ard school year. I know many students 
who return to the same summer camp 
every year and they speak fondly of the 
grounding that such a practice gives them. 

Finally, do realize that although a certain 
level of academic or athletic enrichment is 
certainly beneficial for your children, 
there is an overwhelming body of psycho-
logical evidence elucidating the need for 
free play. So much so that in 2012 the 
American Academy of Pediatrics felt the 
need to state that, “It could be argued that 
play is so central to child development 
that it should be included in the very defi-
nition of childhood.”

The key to having a fun-filled summer that 
provides stimulation and growth for your 
child while simultaneously minimizing 
stress for you is to ensure that their days 
have structure; however within that struc-
ture leave space for them to be them-
selves, explore on their own, and simply be 
a kid. 
// Matt Kuykendall teaches AP Psychology at the 
Shanghai American SChool, Puxi campus and 
is the proud father of Talia, 3, and Kieran, 1.

Though friends and family are what draw us, 
they can also be a source of stress. 
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Have Children: Will Travel 
Family travel tips 

Bumps & BaBes 
asks the experts
I would like to take my newborn baby home 
for the summer to meet my family but I’m not 
sure how soon it is possible for him to travel – 
when would you advise? 
Healthy newborns can fly commercially, 
but some airlines have additional age 
restrictions so best to check with them 
directly regarding their policies. Medical 
issues can emerge unexpectedly during 
the first few months of life so it is often 
recommended to wait until the baby is 
one to two months old before traveling. 
It is preferable to wait and get at least 
the first set of routine infant vaccines 
(usually given at six to eight weeks old) 
before exposure to crowded places but 
again, this is not always possible for some 
families. An aviation authority-approved 
child safety seat is also recommended 
and feeding or sucking on a pacifier helps 
with ear pressure discomfort on take-offs 
and landings. There are no hard and fast 
rules regarding these recommendations, 
so it is up to the family and the airlines.

My friend swears that Zyrtec can help ‘sedate’ 
my son to get him through the long flight 
back to Shanghai – is this true?
Using Zyrtec (Cetirizine) or any other 
antihistamine as a sleeping aid during 
travel in children is not recommended. 
The side effects of these medications can 
be worse than the conditions we’re using 
them for. Brief use for specific conditions as 
recommended by your doctor is preferable. 

We are going home for the summer and I am 
dreading the jetlag both when I get there and 
when I come back. Is it safe to give my two 
small children (two and five years old) a small 
dose of melatonin to help them adjust to the 
new time zones?
Jet lag, especially in children, can be a 
challenge to manage but unfortunately 
there are no medications studied or 
recommended specifically for them. Trying 
to get them to bed at their regular bedtime, 
keeping them awake during the day, and lots 
of patience usually works. Things should be 
back to normal within about a week. Also, 
although melatonin is natural, like other 
‘natural’ products, it can still have side 
effects and interact with other medications 
and products, so it is still recommended that 
it be used under the guidance of a physician. 

// Answers by Dr. Tyrone Bristol from Shanghai 
United Family  Hospital and Clinics. This 
information was provided by Bumps & Babes, 
the online portal for new families in Shanghai. 
Have a question? Send it in to experts@
bumpsbabes.com. (www.bumpsbabes.com)

Getting yourself from point 
A to B (and being able to 
function upon arrival) is a 
feat in itself, so keeping the 
little ones happy along the 
way can seem to require a 
magic wand. Follow these 
guidelines and tips for 
survival:

  Use a DVD case to create an im-
promptu art kit with paper on one of the 
insides and crayons on the other. Get 
your child to decorate the front of the 
DVD case to make it more personal.

 Make the most of your surroundings 
when on a long-haul flight with a kid: ex-
plore the emergency card, how the safe-
ty belt works, what’s on TV and all the 
goodies stashed in the toiletries bag to 
while away some of the time.

 If you are traveling solo with your 
children, don’t hesitate to ask for help. Is 
a kind-looking granny sitting next to 
you on the plane? Chances are she’d love 
to hold your baby while you go freshen 
up. Also, some airlines have special 
transfer services that can help you navi-
gate stressors like airport security and 
finding the right gate with your tired 
children in tow. 

 Bribery is a highly effective parent-
ing strategy. On a long trip with your 
kids, bring special treats and toys to dole 
out for every hour that they sit still and 
are well behaved. 

 If you’re in a car, attach a plastic 
pocket shoe rack to the back of the chair 
in front of your child’s seat; fill it with 
toys and goodies to keep them busy 
while you drive.
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As expats, we all fly much 
more than our counterparts 
back home. Expectant 
mothers are no exception 
and are naturally concerned 
about the safety of flying 
while pregnant. But rest 
assured that, with certain 
reservations, it is safe to fly 
during pregnancy.

i f I were to suggest the safest time to 
fly it would be after the conclusion of 
the third month (14 weeks) until the 

end of the seventh month (30 weeks). Do-
ing the majority of your traveling in the 
second trimester is best. Not only will you 
be more comfortable, but in general the 
risk of preterm labor is lower.

There are several things to consider when 
deciding when to fly. Mothers with a histo-
ry of premature labor and mothers who 
are carrying their third, fourth or subse-
quent baby should consider traveling ear-
lier in the 14 to 30 week time frame, partic-
ularly if they are taking a long flight.

Flying towards the end of pregnancy car-
ries with it the risk of premature labor and 
giving birth on the plane. Each airline has 
different regulations about carrying preg-
nant women, some not allowing them to 
fly after 34 weeks, others after 36 weeks. If 
you are in the last few weeks of pregnancy, 
the airline will require that you be seen by 
a doctor not more than 48 hours before 
traveling and that you provide a note con-
firming that it is safe for you to travel. 

Most of the studies on pregnancy and air 
travel have been done using pregnant 
flight attendants as the study group. One 
study did show that there was a slight in-
crease in first trimester miscarriage, but 
this was for the flight attendants who flew 
for over 70 hours each month. Other stud-
ies have found no increased risk for moth-
ers who fly during pregnancy. There are, of 
course, mothers who miscarry on or short-
ly after a flight, but we believe that this was 
going to happen at that time whether they 
were flying or not. 

Other research has looked at in-flight cos-
mic radiation. Although slight increases in 
radiation exposure during flights was 
found, this was related to the flight length 
and the route flown. While the risk of radi-
ation exposure is higher when flying trans-
polar routes, measurements show that 
only if you were to fly these routes several 
times a month would there be a danger 
and that a single flight poses no related 
harm. Considering that the average pas-
senger flies for fewer hours, these concerns 
are not very relevant to the average flier. 
Also, rest assured that airport security 
scanning devices don’t pose a risk to your 
baby either. 

In general, the length of the flight is im-
portant; it is not that longer flights are 
more dangerous but that the mother is re-
mote from any medical care for up to fif-
teen hours on a trans-Pacific flight and a 

lot can happen in fifteen hours. 

Make comfort arrangements with the air-
line by asking for seats with extra leg 
room. Drink plenty of water, stand and 
stretch or walk in the aisle at least once 
every hour; the chance of having a blood 
clot in the legs is five times greater during 
pregnancy.

Overall, remember flying is not contrain-
dicated in an uncomplicated pregnancy, 
but use your common sense. Each year 
over a hundred babies are born on aircraft. 
What passport do they get? That’s all up in 
the air.

// Dr. Michael Moreton is an Obstetrician and is 
the International Medical Coordinator at Shanghai 
Redleaf Women’s Hospital. He has delivered babies 
in many places, but always at ground level.

While the risk of radiation exposure is higher 
when flying trans-polar routes, measurements 
show that only if you were to fly these routes 
several times a month would there be a danger

Baby on Board
guidelines for flying while pregnant
By Dr. Michael Moreton
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p arents in the midst of arranging for 
an international move are under 
major pressure. New jobs, homes 

and schools, plane tickets and arrange-
ments for pets, furniture, and even lamps 
inevitably accumulate into a massive, 
months-long project. Even organized and 
caring parents under these circumstances 
can overlook some of the practical, com-
mon sense steps they can take to reassure 
their children in a trying moment.

Some children, confronted with the stress-
es of a massive life change that they did 
not ask for, can react with a mixture of 
frustration and anxiety, which are easily 
mistaken for anger. Unchecked, these feel-
ings exacerbate the already considerable 
challenges of a move, and can sour their 
remaining time in Shanghai. To help your 
children through the big move with grace, 
positivity and courage, follow these sim-
ple, yet necessary, suggestions: 

An on-going conversAtion
Children often perceive early on that 
something major is happening, some-
times even before any decision has been 

made. A sense of impending change, even 
after parents initiate a discussion of what 
is happening with something like “We are 
moving to Singapore because Mom just 
got a promotion,” leaves kids facing a 
number of open questions: “Does this 
mean I can’t see my friends anymore? Is 
year three in Singapore the same as it is in 
Shanghai? Do we have to leave Lightning 
behind?” 

Addressing these questions head-on 
is an excellent starting point for a 
broad and positive conversation in 
preparation for a successful move. 
Treat it as a shared experience, a 
story that you are telling each other 
as you live through it. Share con-
cerns of your own. Emphasize that 
you are together, and that part will 
never change. Offer children oppor-
tunities to make their own predic-
tions about what will be hard about 
life in a new place, and especially 
about what will be nice about it. 

Help children to identify things about 
their new home that they may find excit-

ing. If they are fond of going to the zoo in 
Shanghai, pictures of a local zoo in your 
new home can become a valuable focal 
point that can help to transform Stock-
holm or Kuala Lumpur into a real place 
where they can have fun in much the 
same way as in Shanghai. 

A sense of control
As you frame the move in a context of op-
timism and family unity, it is also impor-
tant to foster a sense of involvement. Chil-
dren who are participating in the process 
tend to have an easier time believing that a 
move away from Shanghai is not some-
thing being inflicted on them, and are free 
to occupy themselves with something to 
look forward to as well as what they will be 
leaving behind. Many parents find success 
by asking kids for help in setting up their 
new rooms before the move. The IKEA 
racecar bed he will have in Chicago, or the 
picture she will hang over her dresser in 
Delhi, can become a concrete symbol of 
the new, exciting life waiting across the wa-
ter.

It is also important to avoid interfering 
with your family’s routines. Make the 
time to visit your favorite restaurant each 
Tuesday or to get to the Science & Tech-

nology Mu-
seum 

on 

Relocating… Again
expert advice for helping your children adjust 
By Shari Rosen and Karlijn Jacobs-De Hoon

Document 
your time here

Whether we are going somewhere new or back to 
wherever we consider ‘home’, sharing our experienc-
es and life in Shanghai with family and friends can put 
us all at a loss for words, especially children. Since a pic-
ture is worth a thousand words, prepare your children 
for these situations by making a mini ‘Our Shanghai 
Life’ photo album together before you leave. Let them 
choose one photo to represent their school life, an-
other of their favorite meal, your home, a recent trip, 
or their go-to place to play. Flipping through these 

snapshots will guide their explanation and give 
both new and old friends a sneak peek into 

your adventurous life in Shanghai!
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Sunday, if that's what you normally do. It 
strongly reinforces the notion that the 
important things are not changing, and 
offers kids a chance to discuss their feel-
ings in a safe, relaxed setting. Finally, try 
to manage your own stress level around 
your child. The more you can see to it 
that irritating phone calls don’t coincide 
with play dates, the better for everybody.

Different kiDs, 
Different feelings
How a kid reacts to the prospect of mov-
ing to a new city depends on personality, 
age, the circumstances of the move, their 
feelings towards Shanghai and many oth-
er factors. There are, however, several ba-
sic ways of displaying anxiety that we see 
over and over, and these bear mention-
ing:

Displays of aggression, 
similar to anger
This may indicate that a child feels an 
acute lack of control over the process.

Clingy, infantile behavior
This suggests that a child is attempting to 
pretend it is not happening. Some encour-
agement may be necessary in order to 
confront the issue.

A sudden drop in motivation
This is particularly prevalent among teen-
agers, who can sometimes find it harder to 
work towards their long-term futures 
when the short term is so uncertain. 

Children acting ‘a 
little too excited’
Children who do not like this city often de-
velop unrealistic expectations that every-
thing will be perfect in the next one. In 
these cases, imparting an appropriate 
sense of continuity may entail adjusting 
expectations down in order to avoid a nas-
ty shock later.

Assemble a story of continuity, and an in-
timidating process becomes comprehen-
sible; bring children in on decisions that 
affect them, and anxieties become man-
ageable. Kids who understand how they 

feel, know that they are not alone and be-
lieve that they have very much to look for-
ward to are prepared to cope admirably 
with traveling to a new home, making new 
friends and whatever else may come. 
// Shari and Karlijn both work at The Essential 
Learning Group (ELG), a family-oriented, 
multidisciplinary organization that aims to 
support children in all areas of development. 
ELG’s program, ‘Relocation, No Frustration’, is for 
children that are facing the challenges of relocating 
or repatriating and helps prepare them for the 
upcoming move through fun exercises. For more 
information contact services@chinaelg.com.

Bumps & BaBes asks the experts
We just found out we are moving back to the US and I haven’t told my 4-year-old yet, as I am 
scared about his reaction. Shanghai is his home, where his friends are and I don’t know how to 
prepare him. How should I tell my son we are moving and is there anything I can do to make the 
transition easier for him?

Find a good time to tell your son that you are moving back to the uS. Telling him very early might 
just give him more time to worry, but on the other hand, he needs enough time to digest the 
news. ideally, around six weeks before the actual move is a good time, however, if there’s a risk 
that he might hear the news from somebody else, tell him now. By hearing the news from you 
he knows that he matters. Break the news at home, when the whole family is together and re-
laxed. give him a how, a when and a why to prevent him from thinking that all of this happened 
randomly. Showing confidence that you have made the right decision and that it is final will be 
easier for him to deal with as well. reassure him that your family will always stay together, that 
he will be able to stay in touch with his friends in Shanghai. emphasize things that he will be 
looking forward to in your new home. Let him ask as many questions as he wants to. Be honest 
and positive about it but also realistic and don’t make promises that may not come true or that 
are a bit exaggerated.
// Answer by Nina Cheung, who holds a masters in social education and is the Educational 
Director and co-founder of the Sino-European International Preschool (SEIPS),
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The Unkindest Cut
Taming my mouth for mums
By Trevor Marshallsea

Being a stay-at-home dad, I get to hang 
around a lot of mums. Since we men 
are not supposed to know what we’re 

doing when it comes to parenting, I get lavish 
praise for achieving the mundane. Once, and I’m 
not embellishing, I took the girls into my wife’s 
work, whereupon a receptionist noted how 
great it was that I’d “even got them dressed!” 
Had I not been a reasonably capable journalist 
for a couple of decades, proven able to chew and 
type at the same time? Had I not once won at 
Scrabble? 

Many men would love to have my job. Not that 
it’s a walk in the park, but I do find it preferable 
to going to an office. Real pressure is not having 
a big white puddle of milk on a table, but hav-
ing an editor scream that you have five minutes 
to write a whole new story or there’ll be a big 
white hole in the newspaper.

I’m also sure there’s some survey somewhere 
saying stay-at-home dads worry 90 percent 
less than their female equivalents. Or as a wise 
(female) comedian once said: “What’s the differ-
ence between a mother and a father? A father 
is a mother without the guilt. Still, the mums 
seem to like me and embrace me as one of their 
own, like the fabled human baby in the pack of 
wolves. Occasionally, though, the pack turns – 
like in that scene from The Great Escape where 
the hint of an accent reveals one escapee is not 
a German civilian but a Britisher pigdog. Take, 
for example, what has become known in my 
apartment compound as ‘The Haircut Incident’.
My recollection of events is this: there was a 
birthday party, it was a Sunday morning, I was 
hungover  and the brain was either just nicely 
relaxed or completely, dumbfoundingly disen-
gaged.

My friend Susan, a 40-odd mother of two, was 
talking to a couple of other women. I walk over 
and get nods and smiles only, since Susan is in 
mid-story. I’m hoping it’s about football, but 
instead it’s about her hair. I peruse Susan’s head, 
and sure enough, she’s had a haircut. Her hair 
used to be kind of long, but now it’s quite short 
and . . . weeell a bit plain. Pretty bad, actually. It’s 
what Australians might call a dodgy ‘do. Susan’s 
talking, touching the newly trimmed locks, 
sheepishly telling her smiling fellow mums how 
she’d always thought about getting it cut short 
and so now here it is.

Well, I thought, time for me to wade in. “Aah – 
you’ve gone for the mum haircut, eh?”

Icy silence.

What? What was wrong with that? Isn’t it a well 
known fact that women’s hair gets shorter after 
motherhood? Isn’t it something to do with hor-
mones or sticky toddler fingers or something? 
Well, I thought the comment was completely 
fine. Generally, we men only comment on an-
other man’s haircut to say how shocking it is. 
Perhaps my lack of hair leaves me insensitive to 
the more hairy, for it turns out there was plenty 
wrong with my quip.

“Thanks a lot,” Susan hissed. Even in my bleary 
state I could tell she didn’t mean it. “What?!” 
I say out loud, probably with that “Have I 
erred?” face my wife loves so much. I didn’t 
get much of an answer, just a couple of 
shakes of the head and rolls of the eyes that 
remind me of a high school dance. I walk 
away and find a bloke and talk about 
football.

That was that, I thought. But 
later, when I recounted the 
episode to my wife, she re-
coiled in horror as if I had blurted 
out that I burn kittens for fun. This, 
apparently, is what French people 
call a faux pas extraordinaire. My 
wife made a phone call and 
apologized for my totally 
empty head, calloused 
heart and complete 
lack of knowledge 
about how to behave 
in public.

Then my wife, patiently and slowly, told me 
again how women of a certain age and paren-
tal status should be reminded how great they 
look. It should not be suggested that they have 
thrown in the towel in the great battle of aes-
thetics and gone for what’s known in China as 
‘The People’s No.1 Mother Haircut’.

A week later, I tell my wife how a single male 
friend had spied Sonia, mother of two, by the 
pool in a bikini and had thought how attractive 
she looked. Wife almost fell over herself trying 
to locate Sonia to tell her this news. Now that, 
my wife says, is what mums want to hear, not 
some clown lampooning a brave new haircut.

I now have two golden rules, critical to my exist-
ence around mothers: Never ask a woman if 
she’s pregnant, and never, ever ask if she’s had 
her hair cut. 
//Trevor Marshallsea was a foreign correspondent in 
Beijing in the 1990s and returned a decade later, this time 
around he stays at home to grow the kids. Read more 
of his domestic adventures at www.tigerfather.com.

What? What was 
wrong with that? 
Isn’t it a well known 
fact that women’s 
hair gets shorter after 
motherhood?
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To China and back
Alan Paul: More than a ‘guy tai’
By Ellen Swabey

W   riter and musician Alan Paul lived 
in Beijing as a trailing spouse from 
2005 to 2009, while his wife worked 

as the Wall Street Journal’s China Bureau Chief. 
During that time, he took care of their three chil-
dren, blogged, wrote two successful columns, 
learned enough Chinese to ‘hang’ and toured 
the country with his own blues band. What was 
it about his time in China that made everything 
come together for him? In Big in China, the book 
he wrote on his return to the US, he tries to an-
swer this very question. We caught up with him 
to find out more about his family’s adventures, 
the  return home and what he misses about ex-
pat life in the Middle Kingdom. 

You were truly ‘big in China’. What do you think 
made you so successful?
I think partly it was because we came with no 
preconceptions, ready to explore and make the 
most of it. I also think it’s only when you are 
shaken up by something as big as an interna-
tional move that you are forced to look inside 
and see what’s truly there. My wife and I both 
knew we had more things to accomplish, but 
we’d never really had the opportunity to do so 
before. I had always wanted to make music, but 

never had the time, and I had always written, 
but China fired me up in new ways – I finally 
found my groove. 

Also, part of the impetus for me to try out so 
many things came from being one of the only 
‘guy tais’ in our compound at the time. This 
forced me to create my own universe and activi-
ties. Combine this with affordable childcare and 
household help, and suddenly I had a lot of time 
on my hands. 

How did your writing career take off? 
I had been blogging, and sent in some of my 
favorite entries to WSJ’s Hong Kong Editor a few 
months after we arrived. He loved them and I 
began writing the column The Expat Life. I also 
covered the Olympic Games for NBC.com as 
Beijing Blogger.

And the band? 
I had no plan other than to find guys I liked and 
had fun making music with, but when I met 
fellow musicians Dave Loevinger and Woodie 
Wu in 2007, our b lues band, Woodie Alan, was 
formed. We started off playing mainly for ex-
pats, but grew to attract Chinese listeners as 

well. At our peak we played in front of 5,000 
people in Xiamen. 

How did your family handle the move back to 
the US at the end of your wife’s posting? 
Actually leaving China was emotionally wrench-
ing, which probably made for a better book. 
Initially I missed a lot –  China itself, but also 
the incredible freedom, sense of adventure and 
surreal nature of the whole experience. On the 
other hand, we moved back to a life we loved, 
surrounded by family and friends we had main-
tained close relationships with. 

The kids were treated like movie stars upon 
their return. Everyone was like "there go the 
kids who lived in China". We were lucky that 
everyone around us here is quite open-minded, 
and viewed our experience as a positive, not a 
negative. 

It was an adventure that was great to go on, 
and great to come back from. Writing the book 
helped me process the emotions I was feeling 
and give everything that had happened to us 
there a sense of place. It kept me sane during 
the difficult transition period.

How did your time in China change you and 
your family?
One thing we have tried to take back to the 
States with us is the expat mentality ‘you can 
always do more.’ In a broader sense, we discov-
ered that the American assumption that every-
thing is better in the US just isn’t true. Of course 
we knew that intellectually before, but meeting 
intelligent people from both the expat and local 
communities who did things slightly differently 
to us made it more visceral. I think this will also 
be the biggest long term gain for our kids; an 
awareness of a greater, wider world. As for our 
careers, they have both taken off since our re-
turn. My wife is now Deputy Editor at WSJ, and I 
just keep on writing and jamming.

Any advice for newly arrived 
expats in China?
Surround yourself with 
positive people, and focus on 
what’s there, rather than what 
isn’t. Being an expat in China 
is an incredible privilege and 
honor – make the most of it!

Photo by Im
agine Studio Beijing
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Melting Pot Marriages
Merging multicultural parenting styles
By Ellen Swabey

S hanghai is a multicultur-
al city. If you are raising 
children here, expect di-

vergent advice. When it comes 
from people outside your fam-
ily, you have the luxury of 
picking and choosing the bits 
you like and ignoring the rest; 
but when it’s your partner, or 
family-in-law, it’s different. In 
some families, the fights can 
be bitter. With a little commu-
nication and tolerance, howev-
er, multicultural parenting can 
give a great start in life to your 
kids. 

Cultural differences begin in 
pregnancy. The average person 
on the street here would prob-
ably recommend that a preg-
nant woman eat more and 
move less. After birth, heaven 
forbid if she were to venture 
out of her house too soon, par-
ticularly with washed hair! Lat-

er, strangers will delight in 
pointing out how badly her 
baby has been dressed, even if 
it’s very hot outside. These 
types of comments can come 
as a shock first time you hear 
them. With everyone telling 
you something different 
though, whose advice do you 
follow? Simply put: you and 
your partner’s. If your partner 
is the one with the different 
voice, then you need to do 
more talking. 

“Communication is key to 
solving conflicting parenting 
approaches,” agrees Carrie 
Jones, Director of Counselling 
at the Community Centre 
Shanghai. Multicultural cou-
ples are not the only ones who 
disagree on how to raise chil-
dren, but the discords are like-
ly to be more extreme if the 
parents come from two very 

different backgrounds. A com-
mon approach is crucial, how-
ever, so as not to introduce 
confusion or stress to family 
life. “Particularly where disci-
pline is concerned, parents 
need to present a united 
front,” advises Jones. If you 
have different opinions about 
boundaries, try laying them 
out in advance, and never 
question your partner’s deci-
sion in front of your kids; dis-
cuss differences when your 
children aren’t there, so as not 
to undermine each other’s 
credibility.

Disagreements are harder to 
manage when they come from 
outside. “If there is something 
truly important to you in re-
gards to parenting, I am sure a 
solution can be found with 
your partner,” says Nina 
Cheung, Educational Director 

at SEIPS. “When the reason for 
the argument stems from tra-
dition, however, or fulfilling 
the expectations of say one set 
of grandparents, you may 
need to compromise more,” 
she adds. 

When it comes to 
multicultural parenting, 
where do conflicts 
commonly appear?

Language & Identity

What language do you speak 
to your children? And how im-
portant is it for their cultural 
identity? Rose Ren Matthews, 
from Shanghai, started speak-
ing to her four children in Eng-
lish, rather than her native 
Chinese, because she thought 
it would be better for their ca-
reers later on. “Now I speak 
more Chinese to them, be-

John, Mason & Tricia Chan. 

Photo by M
arvin M
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cause I am no longer afraid 
they won’t speak English prop-
erly,” she says. “As for their 
identity, my two older children 
define themselves as British, 
though really they are half 
British and half Chinese.” 
When they move back to the 
UK this summer, she thinks 
the Chinese side of their iden-
tity will become more evenly 
balanced with the British. Mat-
thews is lucky to have a hus-
band who speaks fluent Chi-
nese, or she could have had an 
even harder time deciding 
which language to speak to 
her children! Some parents 
feel excluded when they don’t 
understand what their partner 
is saying to their child. If this is 
you, consider language lessons 
to the level where you can at 
least follow what is being said; 
language will enable your chil-
dren to explore both your cul-
tures freely. 

Family traditions

How do you celebrate events 
like Christmas, Hanukah or 
Chinese New Year if you and 
your partner come from dif-
ferent cultural backgrounds? 
“Actually that bit about our 
marriage was simple,” says 
Danish Kevin Sorensen, now 
divorced from his Chinese ex-
wife. “Christmas was celebrat-
ed my way, and all Chinese 
customs were done her way.” 
This can be more stressful 
when cultures are closer, or 
when one of the two parents 
feels strongly about religion. 
Rather than trying to do a bit 
of everything, Jones recom-
mends agreeing on a common 
approach to things like faith: “I 
have seen a lot of spiritually 
confused teenagers, because 
their parents didn’t want to 
impose either of their belief 
systems on their kids,” warns 
Jones.

One thing Sorensen and his 
wife had trouble agreeing on 
was how much to see family. 
“After two months of my par-
ents-in-law living in our house 
I gave my wife an ultimatum: 
it was either them or me!” he 

shares. Differences between 
Sorensen and his parents-in-
law were particularly pro-
nounced when it came to car-
ing for their son; he wanted to 
be a more hands-on kind of 
dad, as is typical in the West, 
but not so frequent in tradi-
tional Chinese culture. 

Food & table manners

They say the way to a man’s 
heart is his stomach. What if 
you and your partner have dif-
ferent opinions about what 
constitutes good food though? 
“My husband likes Western 
food,” complains Lili Xiu, from 
Nanjing. “ When I visit his fam-
ily in Germany, there are never 
enough vegetables!” A com-
mon tale. The way you teach 
your children to eat is also an 
important parenting decision; 
stringent table manners may 
seem obsolete in a city as in-
ternational as Shanghai, but 
once you take your children 
home to see their grandpar-
ents, it’s different. “My Japa-
nese wife’s eating habits are 
very different to my own,” says 
Manu Foulon, from France. “B    
ut when we have dinner with 
my family and friends, it’s im-
portant to me that my chil-
dren know how to behave.” If 
this is a problem in your fami-
ly, consider having set days 
where you eat a certain type of 
food (with the accompanying 
table manners), so your kids 
can practice both ways.

If you and your partner are 
struggling to merge cultures 
when it comes to parenting, 
are you communicating prop-
erly? There is always a third 
way. Also, ask yourself where 
the source of stress is coming 
from: is it from you, or from 
one of your home country’s 
expectations of how children 
should be raised? 

Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM),  
including herbal medicine and  
acupuncture and Tuina-massage,  
is an ancient medical system which 
has been proven successful in curing 
patients for thousands of years.  
TCM can be applied to treat various  
conditions, such as respiratory tract 
and digestive disorders, headaches 
and migraines and allergies.

Body & Soul – Medical Clinics provide  
the best medical care for their  
patients by combining Eastern  
and Western Medicine in 3  
locations in Shanghai.

Have you ever considered  
Traditional Chinese Medicine  
to treat your symptoms  
naturally?

TRAD IT IONAL CH INESE  MED IC INE  (TCM)

 
of this magazine or go to www.tcm-shanghai.com

Internal Medicine 
Gynecology

Pediatrics
Dermatolog 

Psychological 
Consultation 

Physiotherapy 
Acupuncture
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Community Happenings
French children’s fashion label Sergent Major is expand-
ing its territory to large expat areas such as Gubei and 
Hongmei Lu. Ever a fan of Chinese culture, founder Paul 
Zemmour has developed a Spring/Summer collection spe-
cifically for the Chinese market with the concepts of ‘Green’ 
and ‘Travel.’

Sunday May 5 saw the Dulwich Community Touch Rugby Tournament held at 
Dulwich College, Suzhou. Eight teams of staff, parents, students and community 
members braved the stifling heat to compete on the school Astroturf. A great 
community event which gave locals the opportunity to witness such match-ups 
as The Fast Bananas vs. The EagAll WallaBoks. 

Dulwich College held its second ‘D’Oscars’ event, their version of the Oscars. The 
event aims to capture the imagination of children through film and storytelling 
and this year saw a host of movies on topics from food to fitness. Not to mention 
a grand opening ceremony featuring the Headmaster abseiling from the ceiling.     

Sigikid, a premium German baby lifestyle brand established 
in 1856, opened its first flagship store in Pudong Kerry 
Parkside on April 20. The store features a classic collection 
of baby-wear and safety products for Mum and Dad plus a 
playroom to keep the kiddies happy.

The Nederlandse School Shanghai at Shanghai Rego 
International School joined over 6500 primary schools in 
the Netherlands in celebrating the investiture of Willem-
Alexander, the new king. Celebrations took the form of 
the King’s Games, a sport and creative event attended in 
Shanghai by the Dutch consul Mr. Huub Buise.
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Grades 3 and 4 students took a field trip to the Shanghai Geological 
Museum on May 3, while on May 10-11 the school’s budding thespians 
presented their performance of The Emperor’s New Clothes.

Dulwich College hosted their sixth International Day on May 11. 
The event celebrates their close ties and 400-year history with their 
London alma mater. 

From now until October Kerry Parkside will be hosting a weekly music 
festival, Rhapsody.PM. Welcoming local and overseas artists, guests 
will have the opportunity to enjoy great food, games, raffles, bazaars, 
BBQs and more. One in four weekends is dedicated to up-and-coming 
musicians too.

SCIS brought the musical version of the classic Dickens tale Oliver! to 
the stage recently. Over 100 students took part and wowed the audi-
ence with the song and dance extravaganza.
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Pack the Paperbacks
Encouraging summer reading
By Johanna Schooley

The days are longer, the sun is brighter and 
the bell has rung. 

School is done and summer has begun.  

Children shout for joy, but parents sigh in 
wonder, 

“How can they read and learn while enjoy-
ing the summer fun?”

Summers are busy, especially for expat 
families traveling home to reconnect 
with loved ones. However, this is no 

excuse for children’s reading to come to a 
halt. Maintaining skills and abilities over 
the break is essential to having a strong 
start in the next school year. The good news 
is that reading can be easily incorporated 
into your travel plans – anywhere you may 
be! Consider these suggestions to turn your 
kids into bookworms this summer.  

Start a family summer read-aloud. 
No matter how old your student is, read-
ing aloud helps vocabulary acquisition 
and comprehension. It also allows for 
family excitement and dis-
cussion of a topic or situation 
that has been experienced to-
gether. One great option is 
The Penderwicks: A Summer 
Tale of Four Sisters, Two 
Rabbits, and a Very Interest-
ing Boy by Jeanne Birdsall. In 
this tale, a widowed father 
and his four girls go on their 
summer holiday to a surpris-
ing destination with new ad-
ventures and friends along 
the way.  

Choose a book with a setting or theme 
that is a part of your summer plans. 
Your child will learn more about their des-
tination or activity and be more engaged 

upon arrival. 

Encourage them to try a new genre.  
Reading a variety of texts – non-fiction, 

picture books, graphic novels, 
newspapers, chapter books, 
magazines, tour guides or 
cookbooks – exposes children 
to new information, interests 
and inspires a love of learn-
ing.

For more book recommenda-
tions, check out www.zoobe-
an.com or go to www.concor-
diashanghai.org/parents/ele-
mentary-school/summer-
reading. 

// Johanna Schooley is the Concordia International School 
Shanghai elementary school librarian.  
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Read about China 
Books that'll benefit you all
By Sheila Seiler

Early Childhood
Chinese and English 
Nursery Rhymes: Share 
and Sing in Two Lan-
guages by Faye Lynn-Wu 
links English nursery 
rhymes with their Chi-
nese counterparts.  It 
comes with a CD and all 
Chinese words are in 
pinyin too. 
Parent Bonus: Make Chi-
nese literary references 
at cocktail parties, im-
press your friends.

lowEr 
ElEmEntary
Ling & Ting: Not Exactly 
the Same!  by Grace Lin 
is about a pair of twin 
sisters who get haircuts, 
make dumplings and 
come to understand 
each other’s differences. 
Parent Bonus: In Shang-
hai, we all need help re-
membering to look past 
exteriors and this book 
is the perfect lesson.

UppEr ElEmEntary
In the Year of the Boar 
and Jackie Robinson by 
Bette Bao is about a Chi-
nese girl who moves to 
New York with her fami-
ly, takes on the English 
name Shirley Temple 
Wong and tries to make 
sense of their new 
home, especially relying 
on Shirley’s language 
skills.  
Parent Bonus: It’s clever-
ly written and you’ll get 
as much out of it as they 
will.

middlE SChool
Red Scarf Girl: A Memoir 
of the Cultural Revolu-
tion by Ji-li Jiang is a 
memoir of a 12-year-old 
girl who helps set off the 
Cultural Revolution on 
Fuzhou Lu by inspecting 
people’s clothing to see 
if they’re part of the Four 
Olds. 
Parent Bonus: Didn’t 
know how the Cultural 
Revolution started in 
Shanghai?  Time to 
learn.

high SChool
American Eyes: New 
Asian-American Short 
Stories for Young Adults,  
edited by Lori Carlson, is 
perfect for younger high 
school students; it’s by 
and about Asian teenag-
ers and provides great 
insight into what it 
means to be a third cul-
ture kid. 
Parent Bonus: The sto-
ries are all well-written 
and you can skim each 
one in about 10 minutes.

//Sheila Seiler is a librarian at Yew 
Chung International School of 
Shanghai.

Popular Bookmall has one of 
the larger selections of English 
books for kids and adults in the 
city and has three locations. 

// 1) 4/F, Metro Plaza, 1111 
Zhaojiabang Lu 肇嘉浜路1111
号美罗城4楼 2) 3/F, Super Brand 

Mall, 168 Lujiazui Xi Lu 陆家
嘴西路168号正大广场3楼 3) 
579 Fuzhou Lu 福州路579号

Shanghai Foreign Languages 
Bookstore’s fourth floor has 

children’s books in English (go to 
the right at the top of the stairs). // 
390 Fuzhou Lu, by Fujian Zhong Lu 

黄浦区福州路390号, 近福建中路

Bookdepository.com 
delivers free worldwide. 

Amazon.cn has free 
shipping and usually 
delivers within one 
or two days. 

Taobao.com has heaps 
of discount books that 
are printed in China. 

Hint: Use a web browser 
that will translate the 
Chinese sites to English.

              On a Shanghai book hunt? Try these options: 
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Keep ‘em Learnin’
summer lessons disguised as fun
By Claire Hart 

R eading isn’t the only way to con-
tinue your children's learning 
over the holiday. These simple, yet 

effective activities can be done at home 
or on the road and offer the added benefit 
of creating some special summer memo-
ries along the way.

KitChEn ClaSSroom
Teach both math and literacy while get-
ting hands-on in the kitchen. Find a reci-
pe that is at the correct reading level for 
your child and ask them to read the reci-
pe aloud. Then ask them to write a list of 
items to buy. At the store, give them a 
budget and make sure they stick to it! 
When it’s time to cook, have your child 
measure out everything and challenge 
older kids by suggesting doubling or halv-
ing the recipe. 

3, 2, 1… aCtion!
With the amount of 
technology avail-
able today, mov-
ie-making is an 
easy activity to do 
at home. An iPad is 
a good basic tool to 
use, especially with 
amazing editing apps 
like iMovie and the 

animation app Toontastic. Start by talk-
ing with your child about writing a script. 
If your child is older, they may 
want to do this independently 
with their friends or siblings – 
who can also serve as their movie 
crew. After the script has been writ-
ten, the acting can begin! They’ll learn 
group work, discussion, leadership and 
drama skills, all while having a blast. 
Once the movie has been filmed, you 
can even hold a movie night to 
watch the results.

Family pEnpal
Having your child keep a 
journal is a good habit to 
start young, and incorporat-
ing this into a family news-
letter is even better! Brain-

storm ideas with your 
child, take photos 

and then help 
them combine every-

thing into a newsletter 
that can be emailed to 

family and friends back 
home. 

// Claire Hart is a year three teacher and 
team leader at YCIS Shanghai Regency 

Park Campus.

CReate teaChable 
momentS
While it may just seem like good ol’ 
fashioned fun, you’d be surprised how 
much your kids will learn through 
doing a simple, interactive activity, 
and if it’s with you – even better! You 
might not be able to do all of these 
in Shanghai, so take this list of ideas 
with you on your travels!

•  Have ‘adventure day’ and explore some-
where you’ve never been
•  Go camping, even if it’s only in the backyard
•  Organize a neighborhood Olympics
•  Go fishing
•  Build and maintain a birdfeeder 
or go bird watching
•  Tie-dye t-shirts
•  Urge them to help an older 
neighbor with chores
• Give them fix-it or cleanup 

projects around the 
house
•  Set up a lemonade stand

•  Conduct science experiments
•  Hold a multi-family garage sale

•  Research a major family purchase
•  Inspire them to design their dream house
•  Create a garden
•  Conduct a family history search 

•  Create postcards
•  Write a song, and then 

record it
•  Make a scrap book
•  Go strawberry pick-
ing at a local farm
•  Make homemade 
ice cream 

•  Organize a neigh-
borhood block party
// Kevin Sorensen is 
Shanghai’s original guy-tai. 
Read more of his advice 
for expat parents at www.
guytai.net. 
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Student Spotlight
Young, budding artists
We asked, and Shanghai's schools have spoken. Congratulations to these artistically 
talented students chosen for Urban Family's Student Spotlight.

Concordia 
International 
School Shanghai 
Denise Yee, Grade 12
Denise’s artwork has been submitted for 

two AP Studio art portfoli-
os, each consisting of an 
incredible 24 pieces of art-
work.

Shanghai 
American School
Max and Brandon, Grade 7 
 Max, a double bass player, and Brandon, 
a viola player, are both talented musi-
cians in SAS Pudong’s middle school in-
termezzo orchestra. The two boys re-
cently wrote and composed an opera 
about photosynthesis, The Tragedy of 
Gluckenspekal – A Chamber Opera, that 
they performed in May. 

Yew Cheng International 
School
Zi Yang (Harry), Year 13
As an IB Art student at YCIS, Harry has become dedi-
cated to exploring art techniques from traditional Chi-
nese culture. He says, “My style of work started as very 

solid and realistic, but by grasping 
the concept of ‘less is more’ my 
method has become more loose 
and spontaneous.” Henry will pur-
sue a degree in Product Design at 
the Art Centre College of Design 
(ACCD) in Pasadena, California next 
year. 

Shanghai Community 
International School 
Nicole Kim, Grade 12
Nicole has completed two AP Art courses 
at SCIS, while also achieving the highest 
score in her IB courses. She is the current 
President of the National Art Honor Socie-
ty, and has won the SCIS Arts Award for 
the last two years, Scholastic’s Art & Writ-
ing competition the last three years, a 
SCAD Junior Challenge Award and was of-
fered scholarships from CCA, SAIC, Parsons 
and MICA. She will attend  SVA, an art col-
lege with a strong graphic arts program in 
the heart of NYC next year. 

Our next Student Spotlight will recognize students who have excelled in philanthropy efforts. 
Send your submissions to urbanfamily@urbanatomy.com by July 5.
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Pop into Art This Summer
An Andy Warhol-inspired masterpiece
By Monika Lin

Art History
The Pop Art movement emerged in the 1950s. It uses images 
from popular culture and is considered a reaction to the ide-
as of abstract expressionism. Pop Art challenges elitist atti-
tudes in art by emphasizing the banal elements of culture, 
most often through the use advertising language, product la-
beling and logos, comic books and cartoons, news items, fa-
mous people and everyday objects. Its use of mechanical 
means of reproduction such as silk screening, stenciling, col-
lage and, later, computer design, emphasized the differences 
between art from this movement and previous works of art.
Andy Warhol (1928 –1987) was an American artist who played 
an integral part in developing the Pop Art movement. His 
works incorporated advertising, design materials and tech-
niques as well as more conventional fine art practices. War-
hol’s art utilized many forms of media, including drawing, 
painting, printmaking, photography, silk screening, sculp-
ture, film and music. 300 works from the Andy Warhol Muse-
um collection are on view at the Power Station of Art here in 
Shanghai until August. 

MAteriAls

• Square canvas board (minimum 30 x 30cm)
• Sheet of thin transparent plastic 
• Rubber or cardboard cut into long triangles or strips to look          
   like blades of grass
• Scissors
• Foam pompom
• 4 or more different colors of washable paint 
• Paint brush
• Paper
• Masking tape
• Pencil
• Crayon

tHe Project
This pop art project is most likely appropriate for kids age 
four and up. It teaches the basic principles of printmaking – 
how colors interact when layered as opposed to being mixed; 
block-out, free-form and off-set techniques, as well as basic 
hand skills such as drawing and cutting.

Paint the canvas board the lightest of your chosen colors and 
set aside to dry.

Using the foam pompom, add the darkest color paint to 
the canvas board. The plastic stencils will keep the area 
underneath the flowers blocked out. Next, without removing 
the stencils, dip the triangle pieces into one of the remaining 
colors of paint and stamp it on top to create ‘grass.’
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Pop into Art This Summer
An Andy Warhol-inspired masterpiece
By Monika Lin

Then, cut the shapes out and attach them to the canvas board 
with masking tape rolls.

One at a time, remove the flower stencils and tape, exposing 
flower shapes of the lightest color you chose for the 
background. Then, with a brush, paint one side of each stencil 
with the remaining paint color(s) and stamp them onto the 
empty flower shapes below, but not perfectly aligned. Voila! Your own Pop Art printed painting a la Andy Warhol.

Draw three to five flowers of various sizes on a piece of paper 
no bigger than your canvas board. Place the sheet of plastic 
over your drawing and trace with crayon. 
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All Things Summer
Play, travel and dress for the season
By Emily Beavers

Hand Trampolines, 
RMB168
Bounce the koosh ball back 
and forth, use them as Fris-
bees, hacky sacks or water 
toys! Recommended for ages 
3+.
// www.obidotoys.com

Grill Set, RMB1088 

This wooden barbecue is perfect for your future little grill mas-
ters and comes with food, condiments and accessories. Recom-
mended for ages 3+.
// www.obidotoys.com

Trunki, RMB399
Help your tots beat travel 
boredom with this playful lug-
gage that has enough room for 
all of their favorite toys. They 
can wheel off and scoot 
around while you keep them 
in tow.
// baby international, 79 Yue 
yang Lu, by Yongjia Lu (6473 2749, 
www.baby-international.com)

Wriggle wrapper, 
RMB468
Secure your little wriggler to 
high chairs, beds, airplane 
seats, beach chairs and even 
yourself with this portable, du-
rable and easily washable 
Wriggle Wrapper from Phil & 
Ted. Suitable for newborns to 
24-month-olds and available 
in red or gray. 
// baby international, 79 Yue 
yang Lu, by Yongjia Lu (6473 2749, 
www.baby-international.com)

Balance bike, RMB438
Toddlers can cruise with the 
big kids and develop better 
balance at the same time with 
Baumhaus’s core wooden bal-
ance bike that has no pedals or 
training wheels.
// baby international, 79 Yue 
yang Lu, by Yongjia Lu (6473 2749, 
www.baby-international.com)

Flatter:Me Belts, 
RMB200/adult; 
RMB125 kids
Avoid gaps at the waist and 
buckle bumps with this 
‘invisible’, elastic belt that 
you can’t even see through 
a t-shirt. The new Flatter:Me 
Too version for tykes lets 
them potty without having to 
unbuckle and comes in fun, 
bright colors. Added bonus: 
they’re machine-washable in 
your belt loops.

// Flatter:Me Belts,  William the 
Beekeeper, 84 Fenyang Lu, by Fuxing 
Lu  汾阳路84号近复兴路 (3460 3282, 
�atter-me-belts.myshopify.com

Two-position baby 
carrier, RMB499
Wide padded straps, soft 
lumbar support and a natural 
reclined position make this 
carrier perfect for long hauls 
and jaunts. Suitable for babies 
3.5 -10kg (approximately 12 
months).
// Mothercare, In�nity Plaza, 2/F, 138 
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Pu’an Lu 淮海
路138号, 无限度广场3楼, 近普安路 
(3366 0816, www.mothercare.com)
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Flamingo Jumper, 
RMB238
This bright, playful one-piece 
is perfect for travel and easy to 
pack.
// Sergent Major, 7/F, Parkson, 918 
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Shaanxi Nan Lu 
淮海中路918号百盛7楼, 近陕西南路 (214 
748 3647, www.sergent-major.com.cn)

Mexican handbags, 
RMB250
Hand-woven plastic cords cre-
ate these colorful, indige-
nous bags. Sturdy and mod-
ern, they’re excellent for daily 
use or trips to the pool or 
beach.
// Gabilu Mexican Originals, (www.
zocou.com, Gabilumex@gmail.com)

Paddlepaks, RMB249
Water-resistant, lightweight 
and durable, these roll-top 
aquatic-creature backpacks are 
ideal for days out, trips to the 
beach, swimming pool or 
school. Recommended for ages 
2-6.
// Bubble, 4/F Reel Department Store, 
1601Nanjing Xi Lu (2230 9788 ext. 
68419,  info@houseo�ubble.com)

Happy Lotion, RMB125
This delicate shea butter lo-
tion’s concentration of aloe 
vera naturally soothes sun-
burns and is unscented, leav-
ing nothing for itchy bugs to 
be attracted to.  
// Eco&More, Eco Village, 485 
Fenglin Lu, by Zhongshan Nan 
Er Lu 枫林路485号, 近中山南二路 
(3250 9103, www.eco-more.com)

BuzzyBee Fly Bag, 
RMB200 or RMB540/3   
The same great well-chosen 
and loved story, projects and 
game in the BuzzyBee box 
now come in an easily porta-
ble, no mess, no fuss ‘fly bag’, 
perfect for travel.  Sets differ-
entiated for 18- to 36- month-
olds or 3- to 6- year-olds. 
//BuzzyBee Box, email buzzybeebox@
yahoo.com to order

Squids sunglasses, 
RMB 249-279
Available in sizes for new-
borns up to 10-year-olds, these 
comfortable wrap-fit shades 
offer 100 percent UV protec-
tion, floatable high flex frames 
and are shatterproof. 
// Bubble, 4/F Reel Department Store, 
1601Nanjing Xi Lu (2230 9788 ext. 
68419,  info@houseo�ubble.com)

Taobao 
Treasures

Any and everything you could possibly 
need to survive the summer is sure to be 
found on Taobao – from sandboxes to 
kiddie pools and sunscreen to bug spray. 
Don’t let your lack of Mandarin stop your 
online treasure hunt – use a web 
browser that translates like 
Google Chrome, or try servic-
es like www.wowshopping.
com or www.tao-how.com 
that will source and 

place your order for 
you. 

We have a set of 
hand trampolines from 

Obido, a balance bike from 
baby international and a 

BuzzyBee Fly bag to give 
away. Simply send an email de-

scribing your child’s favorite 
summer time activity to ur-
banfamily@urbanatomy.com 

with the product you’d like 
to win in the subject line. 
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Finding serenity in Sanya 
get there fast and then take it slow
By Emily Beavers

Do your typical holiday destinations tend to 
resemble an episode of The Amazing Race, flee-
ing from one sight to the next, trying to cram in 
all the culture and sights you can in one short 
week? Recently, my husband Aaron and I de-
cided to veer from our ordinary global pursuits, 
slam on the brakes and relish a few days of 
pure relaxation. Our itinerary: sleep in, eat, sun-
bathe, nap, flip, dip, sip something fruity, repeat. 
Dubbed ‘the Hawaii of China’ and only a three-
hour direct flight from Shanghai, Sanya was our 
choice of temporary paradise. 

The island of Hainan’s resort-lined coasts offer 
every star-rated accommodation your heart 
(and wallet) desires, which should be considered 
carefully, as the beach is the main draw here, 
with not much attracting tourists besides the 
sand and surf. While Yalong Bay, the most popu-
lar of sandy stretches, is known for its pristine 
shores, the risk of fighting for a lounge chair or 
being swarmed with other tourists steered us to 
Xiaodonghai Bay, more intimate and surround-
ed by majestic mountains. Being able to lazily 

wander from bed to beach to bar was at the top 
of our list, so an oceanfront resort was a given 
and the InterContinental Resort was the winner. 

Entering the resort was like crossing an invisible 
threshold from China into Utopia. Palm trees, 
bright blooms and a mosaic of infinitely flowing 
pools dot the grounds against a backdrop of the 
calm bay tide and bright blue sky – the perfect 

setting for the days of sloth-like abandon we 
had planned.

Our first stop was the beach bar, intriguing us 
with its nest-like, cozy, hanging cocoon chairs 
– and Pina Coladas, of course. After a stroll out 
the long pier, we made our way to the club area 
where tranquil ponds scattered with lily pads 
are mimicked by the umbrella-shaded, padded 

Aloha, and welcome to the Hawaii of China
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lounge ‘islands’ that seemingly float around the 
sand-bottom pool. Pillowy nooks of relaxation 
hide around every corner and are a constant in-
vitation to kick our feet up and quiet our minds. 
 
Now, take this heavenly equation of perfection 
and add your kids. While this retreat may sound 
like a parents-only paradise, the majority of 
guests had their whole brood in tow, and we 
quickly realized why. Discreetly spread across 
the resort, from guest rooms to restaurants and 
outdoor activities to indoor fun, subtle yet cru-
cial child-pleasers (and parent-savers) abound. 

Every room, sleek and contemporary, has an 
outdoor cabana and ocean view – one more 
luxurious than the next. The spacious one- or 
two- bedroom beachside villas are absolutely 
ideal for families. With your own private swim-
ming pool and outdoor dining area, shower and 
day beds, the kids can get in their early morn-
ing swim as you watch while sipping coffee in 
your pajamas. Centrally located in the resort 
and mere steps from the sand, you can leave 
the heavy beach bags behind and come and go 

throughout the day. 

Food is often the highlight of our travels, and 
there definitely wasn’t a lack of it here. As Club 
InterContinental guests, each morning we en-
joyed a complimentary breakfast smorgasbord 
laden with a rainbow of fresh fruit juices and 
both Chinese and Western cuisine. Paired with 
a friendly wait staff that quickly learned our 
favorite table and saved it for us daily and the 
breathtaking view, there couldn’t have been a 
better start to each day. Eight other restaurants 
on site offer a variety of cuisines and atmos-
pheres – from crispy pizza at Mediterraneo to 
lusty European fare and micro-brews at The 
Beer Factory to exquisite seafood and dim sum 
at the Sea Pavilion. Available from 11am-11pm 
daily, the resort’s Planet Trekkers Kids’ Menu 
will keep them happy too with everything from 
Scooby Doo spaghetti to Spiderman mini burg-
ers on offer. 

More than just a kids’ menu, Planet Trekkers 
is the on-site kids’ camp and care facility with 
a huge playground that hosts activities for 
youngsters every day. On the schedule the day 
we stopped in was a Wii game competition, 

waffle making, t-shirt painting and potting 
plants. They also invite children to join in their 
daily free happy hours around the resort that 
alternate between crab catching, feeding fish, 
bouncy castles and water gun fights.  

We opted for some of the ‘big kid’ entertain-
ment like the game room with ping pong and 
billiards, scuba lessons in the unique above-
ground diving pool, and renting bikes to ex-
plore a bit of the island. After a quick peek at 
Dadonghai beach, which was much too crowd-
ed and touristy for our liking, and a few beers at 
a quaint little beach shack tucked away on the 
route back, we eagerly returned to our luxurious 
bubble of tropical paradise. 

Between delicious al fresco meals, strolls on the 
beach and afternoon siestas in the sun, of ut-
most importance was the chance to take a time 
out from the city, spend quality time with each 
other and unwind in the splendor and serenity 
of the nature surrounding us. Just a few days is 
all it takes to rejuvenate your mind, body and 
soul to return to the fast pace of Shanghai – un-
til next time. 

Now, take this 
heavenly equation of 
perfection and add 
your kids. While this 
retreat may sound 
like a parents-only 
paradise, the majority 
of guests had their 
whole brood in tow, 
and we quickly 
realized why.
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Suite Retreat
Kerry welcomes the whole family
By Ellen Swabey

I n need of a holiday, but you can’t face put-
ting your kids through flights, jetlag and all 
the palaver associated with international 

travel? A stay-cation may be the perfect answer. 
For Mother’s Day, my family of four enjoyed a 
fabulous ‘getaway’ weekend right in Pudong, at 
the Kerry Hotel. 

First, the room. The view alone was enough to 
kick-start our holiday mood: Century Park with 
the financial towers of Pudong looming in the 
distance.  Then the details: as far as family-
friendly goes, they’ve thought of everything. 
Our room had those little IKEA sticky hands on 
the corners of every table to prevent bumps and 
bruises, child-sized slippers and dressing gowns, 
a baby bath tub complete with rubber ducks 
and bubbles, and even a step-up-stool at the 
sink. As members of the club lounge, we also 

had access to free soft drinks throughout the 
day, and happy hour drinks and snacks between 
4 and 7pm. Cheers!

After getting settled, the infamous Adventure 
Zone was the first item on our itinerary. It was 
heaven for the kids – my three-year-old son, 
Leo, loved the toy cars, maze-like jungle gym 
and steep slides, while my easily-amused one-
year-old daughter, Hannah, best-friended the 
penguin-shaped rubbish bins. The slides are the 
main attraction but your child will need long 
sleeves and pants to go on the scarier ones so 
don’t forget them like we did if your children are 
the daring type! Extra amenities, like the chang-
ing and breastfeeding room, child-sized toilets 
and a pen to keep track of paper drink cups, 
demonstrated a level of common sense often 
lacking from kid-targeted activities in Shanghai. 

Nearby, the massive gym was pulsing, and the 
huge toddler splash pool was another guaran-
teed child pleaser. 

Later, after taking advantage of happy hour 
drinks, we headed to Kerry’s new courtyard res-
taurant, The Patio, for dinner. The concept is sim-
ple, but good. From big cocktails to big portion 
sizes, prepare to share. We took advantage of 
the three-hour free babysitting service included 
in the family staycation package to have some 
romantic downtime without the kids. The jazz 
concert on in the courtyard provided the perfect 
backdrop, and the in-house mixologist’s spicy 
concoctions the perfect accompaniment. 

After a delicious Sunday breakfast we stepped 
right out of the hotel and into the Kerry Parkside 
for some shopping. Then, with it being Mother’s 
Day and all, my husband took the kids for more 
play time, while I was treated to a heavenly 
Wushu-inspired massage at The Spa. We re-con-
vened at The Cook for an over-the-top brunch, 
complete with clown, kiddie meals, candy buffet 
and play area. While Leo sneaked in a repeat trip 
to the dessert buffet, my husband and I washed 
our meal down with a delicious Skinny Green 
beer from the in-house brewery, The Brew. 

Having so many choices for food, fun and re-
laxation all in one beautiful location, combined 
with the level of care that is evident throughout 
the hotel, makes Kerry the ideal place for a break 
with kids in Shanghai.

// Kerry Hotel Pudong, 1388 Huamu Lu, by Fangdian 
Lu 花木路1388号,  近芳甸路 (6169 8888)

Leo having a blast

The Astra Slide
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Small plates for small hands
Azul Tapas Lounge
By Jodi Noffsinger Hwang

D ining out with my kids when my hus-
band is out of town can seem more like 
a chore than fun, but our recent dinner 

for three at Azul Tapas Lounge was surprisingly 
family-friendly. 

Azul’s tapas was great for sharing a combina-
tion of unique small dishes with the kids, and 
they were all delicious!  Equally impressive was 
the friendly and patient staff that easily ac-
commodated my children and our gluten-free 
requests.

We took advantage of the spectacular view 
and sat outside on one of Azul’s two gorgeous 
terraces.  My children, however, were less taken 
with the view and preferred climbing and slid-
ing on the slanted roof and building forts with 

the chair cushions. Their shenanigans came to a 
halt when the food started flowing though. 

It was lemonade for the kids and a glass of 
Sangria to help me through the meal. First up 
was baby mozzarella and cherry tomato salad 
along with mushrooms plancha style, and pata-
tas bravas – spicy potatoes with saffron aioli. My 
two-year-old adventurous eater, Fei, tried it all 
and particularly liked the mushrooms.  

Kai, my hard-to-please five-year-old, was a bit 
apprehensive at first, but held out for lamb 
chops with sherry-honey glaze and Moroccan 
chicken skewers with yogurt cilantro sauce.  He 
gobbled up the flavorful meat as soon as it was 
served, which impressed me considering com-
plex tastes are usually a challenge for his simple 

palate. For dessert, Eduardo’s flan won Kai over. 
In the end, he gave the meal a thumbs-up and 
even saved me a bite of flan.

Parents beware, the elevator only goes to the 
seventh floor and Azul is on the eighth floor, so 
if you’ve got a stroller in tow, you’ll either have 
to leave it by the elevator or carry it up a flight of 
stairs.  Also note, there is no changing table. 

When I think of family-friendly restaurants, Azul 
might not be the first to come to mind, but if 
you’re looking for a sophisticated dining envi-
ronment that can also accommodate your kids, 
it’s a great option.  The weekend brunch is most 
popular for families and is a steal at rMB148 for 
two courses including coffee and a drink.  They 
have plenty of high chairs for the little ones and 
child-friendly plates, cups and utensils. Better 
yet, they’ll be adding a kids’ menu for the week-
end brunch soon.  

Personally, I plan to go back to Azul, but perhaps 
next time it will be for a date night or ladies’ 
night out. Then I’ll get to eat slow, savoring each 
bite, and enjoy an order of that divine flan all to 
myself.

// Azul, 8F Ferguson Lane, 378 Wukang 
Lu, by Tai’an Lu 武康路378号8楼21 (5405 
2252, www.azultapaslounge.cn)

Brunch for babes
New Heights 
By Emily Beavers

T he well loved and known Bund staple 
New Heights is now literally catering 
to new heights – those typically under 

five feet tall that is. Every Sunday, in addition to 
their delectable brunch offerings for adults, New 
Heights’ private dining room is transformed 
into a kids' brunch retreat. Cartoons on the big 
screen, miniature tables filled with art supplies 
and toys and a buffet of whimsical, animal-
inspired treats – what’s not for youngsters to 

love? Their new kids menu includes funny eggs 
with sausage, fish and chips, spaghetti and 
meatballs, ham and cheese and more, all for 
rMB108, including the kids dessert buffet. The 
kids’ space even includes a dining table set with 
plastic wear, booster seats and bibs – and an ayi 
to take care of it all so parents can dine in peace. 
Cure any inklings of a hangover with the zesty 
Shanghai panache cocktail followed by the fresh 
grilled vegetable millefeuille with mozzarella 

and tomato and rich lamb chops with mashed 
carrots (rMB168/two courses and a drink). Then 
see if you can get the little ones to share their 
panda cookies with you. 
Three on the Bund, 7/F, 17 Guangdong Lu, by 
Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu 广东路17号, 外滩三号7楼, 近
中山东一路 (6321 0909, www.threeonthebund.com)

Through July, take along 
this issue of Urban Family and get one kid’s 
Sunday brunch free with the purchase of two 
adult brunches.

WIN!

Jodi and her kids enjoying 
their al fresco dinner at Azul.
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Amelia’s Marketplace
raspberry Fool and Shortbread Biscuits
By Amelia Heaton-Renshaw

Taken from my favorite book, Darin Allen’s Forgotten Skills of Cooking, this easy recipe produces a 
rich and luscious result and any leftovers can be frozen into ice cream! Get out the aprons and 
let the kids mix, knead, roll and swirl away! 

Prepare: Pre-heat the oven to 180 degrees Celsius. Sprinkle the sugar 
over the raspberries and let it macerate for one hour.

Mix the shortbread: Mix the flour and sugar together, then add small 
bits of chopped-up butter and rub it all together, gathering the mix-
ture and kneading lightly, until you have a ball of pastry. 

Puree the berries: Blend the fruit and sugar mixture, then remove 
the seeds by pushing it through a fine sieve or letting it drip through 
a linen cloth.

Create the perfect swirl: Whip the cream until it forms stiff peaks. 
Then lightly add the fool to the cream, twisting the spoon around to 
create a pretty swirly effect.

Raspberry Fool (serves 8–10)
450 g raspberries, bayberries or blackberries (using 
frozen berries makes this extra refreshing for the hot 
summer!)
150 g sugar
600 ml whipped cream

Shortbread Biscuits (makes 25)
175 g white flour
50 g caster sugar
110 g butter 
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Amelia’s Marketplace
raspberry Fool and Shortbread Biscuits
By Amelia Heaton-Renshaw

Eat to Keep Cool 
Summer Pasta Salad
By Doris Rathgeber 

Summer in 
Shanghai is 
characterized 

by extremely high 
temperatures and 
humidity. According 
to Traditional Chinese 
Medicine (TCM), 
heat and dampness 
are two of the evil 
pathogens that can 
intrude the body 
and cause ailments 
such as headaches, 
heat cramps and 
heat exhaustion, 
dehydration, nausea, 
diarrhea, constipation 
and loss of appetite. 

TCM food therapy (食疗) is the 
art of picking certain food items 
and combining them together 
to heal the body and restore bal-
ance. Try this refreshing summer 
pasta salad – it’s full of useful 
ingredients that team up to keep 
your body cool and healthy in the 
summer heat. 

• 500 g tomatoes (Cools down 
the body)
• Half an onion (Detoxifies the 
body)
• 1 cup olives (Limits abnormal 
discharge of fluids from the body)
• 1 medium zucchini (Expels heat 
and dampness from the body)
• 1 lb pasta (Nourishes the body 
and promotes digestion)

• 3 tbsp olive oil (Moisturizes the 
body)
• 1 tbsp lemon juice (Expels heat 
and dampness from the body)
• 1 tbsp fresh oregano (Nourishes 
the body and promotes diges-
tion)
• 1 tbsp fresh basil (Promotes 
the flow of qi and refreshes the 
mind)
• 4 cloves garlic (Detoxifies the 
body)
• Salt and pepper 

1. Bring a large pot of lightly salt-
ed water to a boil. Add pasta and 
cook for 8 to 10 minutes or until 
al dente; drain and rinse under 
cold water. 
2. Wash, cut in half, remove the 
seeds and slice the zucchini.
3. Chop the tomatoes, olives and 
onion.
4. Warm a pan on low heat and 
sprinkle olive oil. Add smashed 
garlic, onion and olives. 
5. Add zucchini and tomatoes 
and turn heat up to medium, stir 
constantly. 
6. Cover and let zucchini soften 
for about 10 minutes.
7. Add salt, pepper and herbs to 
taste. Let cool.
8. Stir vegetable mixture into 
pasta and mix well. Cool in the 
refrigerator until ready to serve.
9. Add more lemon juice to taste 
and enjoy!

// Doris Rathgeber is the Founder 
and General Manager of Body 
& Soul – Medical Clinics

Cut out biscuit shapes: Roll out the dough to about 5mm thickness, 
and use fun cutters to create stars, hearts and more. Bake for 8-15 
minutes in the oven (depending on the thickness). 

Enjoy with the shortbread biscuits and freeze any leftovers into ice 
cream. Delicious! 

Lotte Siezen, 
Charlotte de Jong, Tamsin Coulthard, Carla Stampfer and Emily Canvin.
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Sun Safety 
Block the burn 
By Dr. Guo Chunying

How can you tell how intense or severe the sun 
is on a particular day?
The UV Index, or Ultraviolet Index, is an interna-
tional standard measurement of the sun’s radia-
tion throughout a day. At night, an index of zero 
means there is no risk of UV irradiation, while an 
index of 10 typically corresponds with a summer 
sun at lunchtime. A quick way to guesstimate 
UV exposure is to use the shadow rule: if your 
shadow is shorter than you, your UV exposure is 
high – wear a hat/long sleeves, apply sun lotion 
or get indoors. To prevent sunburn, avoid sun 
exposure, especially from 10am to 4pm.

What is SPF? 
Sun protection factor (SPF) refers to the length 
of time it will take you to sunburn after ap-
plication to your skin. For example, if you apply 
SPF 30 sun block or sunscreen, it should take 
approximately 30 times longer for you to burn 
than if you were not wearing any at all. Only 
use sun protection with a minimum SPF of 15. 
Also note that SPF ratings refer to protection 
against UVB rays only, but both UVA and UVB 
rays can lead to sunburn, premature skin aging 
and cancer.

What is the difference 
between sunscreen 
and sunblock? 

Though often used 
interchangeably, sun 

block and sunscreen are 
not the same thing. In the 

simplest terms, they have 

unique chemical compositions that achieve 
different goals: sun block physically reflects the 
sun’s rays while sunscreen filters out most of 
the UV light. Sunblocks do not protect against 
the UVA rays that penetrate deeper into the skin, 
although some sunscreens do. Look for products 
labeled as ‘broad spectrum’, which means they 
also provide UVA protection. 
Some people may find they are allergic to sun-
screen, so it is important to carefully read the la-
bel before purchasing. 

How often should you reapply sunscreen?
If sun block is applied to exposed skin 30 min-
utes before going into the sun and then every 
two hours you remain outdoors, it will reduce 
the risk of cancer, early skin aging and sunburn. 
Read the label to make sure you’re slathering 
enough on – it’s much less effective when not 
enough is used.

Are water-resistant sunscreens really effective?
Water-resistant and sweat-proof products are 
not completely waterproof. Depending on the 
brand, they provide protection for anywhere 
from 30 to 90 minutes in the water. Like all sun 
lotions, reapply often after drying the skin. 

What is the best way to treat sunburn?
Start by placing cool cloths on the affected ar-
eas. Cool showers or baths will also help. Aloe 
vera lotion can be applied directly to sunburned 
areas. For severe sunburn, topical steroids like 
1 percent hydrocortisone cream may help with 
pain and swelling, although these aren’t suit-

able for children. Drink lots of fluids and rest in a 
cool room for relief.

Is there any way to prevent burned skin from 
peeling?
Not really. In fact, peeling is part of the healing 
process. To relieve any itching, apply aloe vera 
lotion.
// Dr. Guo Chunying is a dermatologist at Shanghai 
United Family Hospital & Clinics. 

DiD you know?
 Nearly one quarter of all sunscreens con-
tain a form of vitamin A, retinyl palmitate, 
which slows skin aging but also may speed 
the development of skin tumors and lesions 
when applied in the presence of sunlight. 
Consider avoiding products containing vi-
tamin A, often labeled ‘retinyl palmitate’ or 
‘retinol.’
 European sunscreens offer superior protec-
tion from skin-damaging UVA rays. In Europe, 
sunscreen makers can formulate their prod-
ucts with any of seven chemicals that filter 
UVA rays, while other countries, such as the 
US, are limited by the FDA to use only three 
UVA-filtering ingredients. For a comprehen-
sive guide to sunscreens, visit www.ewg.org.
As it turns out, locals don’t just carry um-
brellas to make a fashion statement – many 
block at least 77 percent of damaging rays, 
according to a study from Emory University 
School of Medicine that evaluated 23 different 
models. Moreover, black umbrellas fared the 
best, intercepting at least 90 percent of the 
sun’s rays. But don’t stop slathering on the 
white stuff, use a parasol as a parallel form of 
protection. 
The skin of infants under six months old 
isn’t yet protected by melanin and should be 
kept out of direct sun as much as possible. 
While vigilant in protecting our kids’, par-
ents should shelter their own skin too. Recent 
studies show that we get less than 25 percent 
of our total lifetime sun exposure before age 
18, meaning we get the majority of it later on. 
Think that T-shirt protects your kid from UV 
rays? Think again. A white T-shirt has an SPF 
of about seven, and when wet that number 
drops to three, according to the Skin Cancer 
Foundation.
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The Summer Challenge 
Staying hydrated and active 

nutrition tip: 
What super food cleanses you of toxins, combats fatigue, 
regulates body temperature, promotes healthy skin and 
is available almost everywhere?  Anyone guess water?  
Drinking enough water – sparkling, spring or mineral –  of-
fers all the benefits of a spa weekend one sip at a time. 
Staying well hydrated is important year round but when 
the hot, steamy days of summer hit keeping up your per-
sonal water table can be a challenge. Nutrition and medical 
experts recommend that we drink at least 1.5 - 2 liters of 
non-caffeinated fluid every day and more as the temperature 
rises.  

Not crazy about the taste of water, or just bored with it? Try 
adding a little fizz to your day with sparkling water and a 
spritz of lemon or lime juice. how about making your own 
refrigerator iced tea or flavored waters? Check out www.
theyummylife.com/Flavored_Water for great ideas that 
will expand your thirst-quenching choices. 
  
 If you're the type who only uses water to brush your teeth 
(and even that you spit out), try these tips to get more fluid 
in your day. 
1. Start every morning with a cup of water (240 ml).  Drink it 
while you are waiting for the coffee to brew. 
2. Start and finish every meal with a cup of water. 
3. Use a straw. That bottle of water will disappear in no time. 
4. Don’t sit down to the computer without a cup of herb-
al tea or water. Think of the two as one (computer and drink).
 
The Challenge:
 In the next month set a goal for yourself and your family 
members  to add 800 more ml of non-caffeinated, non-
sugary, non-alcoholic liquid to your days. That should be easy 
in Shanghai in July!

// Margaret Keefe is a registered dietician and founder of the 
Shanghai Nutrition Practice Group. She also consults for Shanghai 
United Family Hospital. (www.eatwellshanghai.com, 138 1667 4736

Fitness tip: 
Your summer vacation plans are set and whether they involve Pina Coladas and re-
laxation, jam-packed family visits or global jet setting, they probably don’t involve 
a strict fitness routine. Traveling is no excuse to slack on exercise though – you can 
still get in a great workout without any equipment or a gym. All you need is you 
and a little space – should that be a beach, hotel, park or living room.  Master these 
five moves for the most hard-core on-the-go bodyweight workout ever devised.

Squat jumps. As the name suggests, start from a squatting position then jump up 
in the air bringing your knees to your chest. Remember to keep your knees bent 
when you land.
Push-ups. You know what a push-up is so no need for a detailed explanation. Just 
make sure you avoid the common mistake of letting your hips sag or your butt 
stick up in the air – your spine needs to stay neutral the whole time.
Jump lunge. From a lunge position, jump up and swap your stance so that you end 
up back in a lunge position but with your other foot now in front.
Ab crunches. Remember to keep your neck in line with your upper back to avoid 
unnecessary strain.
Sprint repeats. Mark two points anywhere from 10 meters to 40 meters apart. 
Sprint at 100 percent effort from one point to the other using the return leg as your 
recovery phase.

The Challenge: 
Do these or similar exercises in turn using 50-second work intervals with 10 
seconds rest in between for an awesome strength-building and cardiovascular 
workout that only takes five minutes per circuit.  (Good = 2 Circuits, Very Good = 4, 
Advanced = 6). Using this high-intensity format, just three workouts per week is 
sufficient to see noticeable progress – see if you can commit to that on your vaca-
tion and come back from holiday with more than just a nice tan. 

// Victor Rowse, co-owner of Prime Fitness, is a fitness researcher and personal trainer. He 
is certified by the International Sports Science Association (ISSA) and is a certified Master 
Trainer. (www.primefitness.cn, 5436 1587) 

Accept either challenge and you could win a free session at PRIME Fitness studio 
or the brand new edition of The Eat Well Shanghai Guidebook. Simply share the 
ups and downs of  your experience with either challenge with us at urbanfamily@
urbanatomy.com with the subject line 'Fit Families' for a chance to win. 

WIN!
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More than a Helmet
Cycling Safety Guidelines
By Dr. David Jones

C ycling is without a doubt 
a great family activity – it 
keeps the kids busy, pro-

vides a great workout for Mom 
and Dad and allows you to explore 
parts of the city you might not 
normally come across. Fun as it 
is though, safety should be taken 
seriously to avoid accidents and 
injuries. Aside from freak accidents, 
other significant contributing fac-
tors to dangerous biking include 
wearing no or unsafe helmets, 
wearing inappropriate clothing 
and riding a poorly fitting or unsafe 
bike. Most non-accident related 
injuries are caused by riding exces-
sively without appropriate training. 
here are a few trips to stop you 
from pedaling into trouble.

NO KIDDING
If you have younger children, a 
front-fitted or rear-fitted child’s 
seat is a must and there are a few 
things to consider. First, the quality 
– it’s probably best to skip the fake 

markets here, make sure you pur-
chase from a trusted retailer and 
that the seat is fitted properly. keep 
your little ones safe and sound 
by ensuring your bike has spoke 
guards, harnesses and comfortable 
padding. Don’t forget there will be 
an additional load to your bike too, 
so make sure it’s in good condition 
and properly balanced.

Only  you can be the judge of when 
your children are ready to ride in-
dependently. Cycling around parks 
and lakes is a great way to enjoy 
some beautiful scenery and give 
them the practice they need to 
improve; riding around the chaotic 
streets of Shanghai – not such a 
good idea.

USE YOUR HEAD
It has been proven beyond question 
that wearing a helmet can signifi-
cantly reduce the incidence of fatal 
head injuries for adults and chil-
dren alike. Make sure the helmet 

is approved by a safety authority 
–  for example, helmets in the US 
must be endorsed by the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission. In 
Shanghai, try a Decathlon store 
or big brand international store 
such as Giant that stocks gear that 
meets international safety stand-
ards. The helmet should be fitted at 
the bike store and be tight, not too 
big or small. Also, never wear a hat 
underneath a helmet. 

Loose clothes or shoe laces getting 
caught in the chain and feet slip-
ping off pedals are other common 
causes of accidents. Wear well-
fitting pants, appropriate shoes (no 
flip flops, bare feet or heels) and be 
careful of straps from bags. Wear 
bright clothes, ideally with reflec-
tors designed for cyclists, particu-
larly if riding in overcast weather or 
the evenings.

Make sure your bike fits. Poorly fit-
ting bikes are a significant cause of 
knee, hip and wrist injury.  A simple 
guide: when sitting on the seat, the 
tips of your toes should touch the 
ground – no more, no less!
Poor brakes and flat tires are major 
biking hazards. Check the brakes 
before you leave by stopping 
quickly in an open area. If you hear 
squeaking or, even worse, the bike 
doesn’t stop, get the brakes fixed 
before riding. Before a long ride, 
roll both tires slowly through a 
shallow puddle of water –  if you 
see bubbles, there is likely a hole in 
the tires. 

Safe bike riding requires all senses, 
including the ears! Although listen-
ing to music is great when exercis-
ing, it is a significant cause of road 
accidents involving bikes. Ditch the 
headphones!

LIMBER UP
Like with any physical activity, 
conditioning is required with bik-
ing. kids can get away with riding 
for hours with little preparation; 
however it’s much more difficult 
for adults. I see patients every week 
who decide to go on all-day bike 
rides and end up with buttock, 
back, knee and wrist pain. Remedy: 
buy a good quality bike, get it fitted, 
stretch before your ride and start 
with just 30 minutes and gradually 
increase the duration. 

Those with underlying injuries 

Make sure your 
bike fits. When 
sitting on the 
seat, the tips of 
your toes should 
touch the ground 
– no more, no 
less!
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should be extra cautious before 
saddling up.  I never recommend 
bike riding to patients with 
low back pain or anterior knee 
pain (pain in the front of knee). 
Commonly, biking itself can be a 
cause of knee and wrist pain.  If 
you start to notice any pain above 
and beyond fatigued muscles, stop 
riding as soon as possible. Rest for 
three days before trying again and 
then if the pain returns, make sure 
you visit a doctor for a diagnosis 
and advice. 

H2 OH
Staying hydrated is essential and 
best achieved by starting your 
exercise hydrated: drink 500 ml of 
water four hours before setting off, 
another 500 ml two hours before 
and then 500 ml per hour while 
riding in cool weather, and up to 
two or three 500 ml bottles in hot 
weather with intense riding. 

// Dr. Jones specializes in sports 
medicine and rehabilitation and 
treats patients at the Institute 
for Western Surgery (IWS) in 
Shanghai and Guangzhou. 

top Five 
shanghai 
CyCle spots
By Stu Roberts

Suzhou Creek
Both sides of Suzhou Creek 
between the Bund and Chengdu 
Lu are closed to road traffic so 
this family-friendly ride is one 
of the safest and most scenic 
trips you can find in central 
Shanghai. China Cycle Tours 
offer half-day (from RMB300) 
and full-day (from RMB600) 
tours around Suzhou, catering 
to children of all ages with safety 
gear and bikes for hire. They 
can also tailor a custom route 
to your family’s needs and 
preferences. Mention Urban 
Family when booking and you’ll 
even get a 5% discount off any 
of their tours (137 6111 5050, 
www.chinacycletours.com)

Sheshan Mountain
Take the Metro line 9 to Sheshan 
Station and hire a bike as soon 
as you get there (don’t forget 
ID). From here you can make 
your way down Park Avenue to 
the stunning Sheshan National 
Park. On the way round you’ll see 
both the Moon-Lake Sculpture 
Park and the gloriously leafy 
Chenshan Arboretum. The only 
slight downside is bike hire is only 
for ages 16 to 65 and you can’t 
carry passengers either. Still, 
for adults and young adults it’s a 
perfect mix of culture and nature.
Starting point: Sheshan Metro 
Station, Line 9

Jinqiao 
Starting at Century Park 
and finishing alongside the 
Zhaojiabang Canal, this ride is 
a peaceful pedal around the 
picturesque waterways of 

Pudong. The surroundings are 
delightful, the cycle paths flat 
and there’s no traffic to contend 
with so, again, it’s perfect for a 
family day out. You won’t find any 
shops along the way however, so 
if you’re making a day of it, pack 
a picnic and plenty of water. 
Starting point: Century 
Park, 1001 Jinxiu Lu, by 
Fangdian Lu, Pudong

Gucun Forest Park
With over 180 hectares of 
forestry, lakes and canals to 
explore, GuCun is a great little 
trip for the family. Not the 
longest of rides by any means 
but great for really young 
children. Post-pedal you can 
even explore some of the other 
activities on offer from BBQ 
pits to fairground attractions. 
If you’re up for a longer ride the 
surrounding Baoshan District 
is home to the first ecological 
trail in Shanghai, stretching over 
100 km in total. No bike hire 
again but a short jaunt from the 
centre by Metro, car or bus.
Starting point: Gucun Park, 
1 Huandao Lu, by Zhenhutai 
Lu, Baoshan  District

Century Park
Sometimes you just don’t 
need to go further afield to get 
a taste of nature and Century 
Park, with the enormous Bright 
Lake, magnificent nature 
reserve and wide boulevards, 
is perfect for an afternoon 
on two wheels. OK, so it gets 
pretty busy, but keep a finger 
on your bell and you’ll be fine. 
Starting point: Century 
Park, 1001 Jinxiu Lu, by 
Fangdian Lu, Pudong
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Happy Hearts 
Cardiovascular health tips for Dad
By Glenn Schweighardt

June 16 is a great day to celebrate 
fathers.  It’s also a great day to take 
stock of men’s health and well-
being to ensure that Dad enjoys 
many more Father’s Days.  First and 
foremost, Dads are protectors and 
providers.  This innate responsibility 
drives them to be on the constant 
look-out for their family’s well-
being, but rarely on the look in for 
their own well-being.

The fact is cardiovascular disease 
(heart disease, stroke, diabetes) 
is the leading cause of men’s 
death for all races, according to 
the Centers for Disease Control 
& Prevention (2009). Sixty-two 
percent of the time, the initial indi-
cation of cardiovascular disease is 
with a heart attack, stroke or sud-
den death.  This ‘silent killer’ often 
gives no warning or symptoms un-
til it has already started its insidi-
ous journey to bad statistics.
A little knowledge will go a long 
way. Read on to learn the basic 
risk factors and changes that can 
keep you and the men in your life 
healthy. 

Uncontrollable Risk Factors 
You can’t do anything about these, 
but if you have one or more, you 
should control the risk factors that 
you can modify.

Male gender
Older age 
Family history of cardiovascular 
disease (mom, dad and siblings)
Post-menopausal women
African or Asian ancestry

Controllable Risk Factors 
Yes, these are all on you.  Time to 
man up! 
•  Smoking
•  Overweight and obesity (>20% •  
over one’s ideal body weight)
•  Lack of physical activity
•  Unhealthy diet
•  Uncontrolled stress, anxiety and 
anger

•  Diabetes and pre-diabetes
•  High LDL, or ‘bad’ cholesterol and 
low HDL, or ‘good’ cholesterol
•  High blood pressure

Note: 62.4 percent of men with 
cardiovascular disease have none or 
only one of the following modifiable 
risk factors:  hypertension, smoking, 
high cholesterol, diabetes.

Metabolic Syndrome 
Also known as ‘Syndrome X’ or ‘Pre-
Diabetes’, this cluster of risk factors 
raises your risk of heart disease, 
stroke and diabetes.  If more than 
one of these conditions occur in 
combination, your risk is even great-
er, and if you have three or more, 
you are diagnosed with Metabolic 
Syndrome.
• Abdominal Obesity 
- Men greater than 102 cm 
- Women greater than 88 cm 
• Triglycerides greater than 150 mg/
dL
• HDL-Cholesterol 
- Men less than 40mg/dL
- Women less than 50mg/dL
• Blood pressure greater than 130/85 
mm hg
• Fasting glucose greater than 110 
mg/dL

Recommended Screening How often? Starting when?

Cholesterol every 5 years Age 20

Blood Pressure At least once every 2 years Age 20

Blood Glucose Test every 3 years Age 45

Weight/Body Mass Index 
(BMI)

each regular healthcare 
visit

Age 20

Waist Circumference
As needed to help 

evaluate, 
Cardiovascular risk

Age 20

Discuss smoking, physical, 
activity and diet

each regular
 healthcare visit Age 20

Oral Health 
We’ve known about the connec-
tion between a healthy mouth and 
a healthy cardiovascular system 
for a long time.  Poor oral hygiene 
can lead to periodontal disease, 
which can involve certain bacteria 
that has been found in blood clots 
that have caused heart attacks and 
strokes. To prevent this unfortunate 
chain of effects, brush with fluoride 
toothpaste at least twice a day 
(don’t forget to brush the backs of 
your teeth too), floss daily and get 
dental exams once or twice a year.

Preventative Measures
The good news is that more than 
half of premature deaths in men 
are preventable.  Most men are not 
aware that simple screening tests 
and lifestyle changes can dramati-
cally improve their health. Share 
this list of basic screenings and 
preventative measures with the 
important men in your life. 

Be tobacco free.
Be physically active. Get at least 
30 minutes of moderate-intensity 
physical activity on five or more 
days, for a total of at least 150 min-
utes per week.
Eat a healthy diet. Substitute mon-
ounsaturated and polyunsaturated 
fats such as those found in canola 
oil, olive oil or liquid margarine for 
saturated fat.  keep dietary fat to 
25-35 percent of your total diet.
Maintain a healthy weight.
Brush your teeth, floss and see 
your dentist.
Take preventive medicines if you 
need them.

// Glenn Schweighardt is the Chief of 
Cardiac Rehabilitation at Shanghai 
Delta West Clinic. He received his 
Master’s Degree from San Diego State 
University and has over 30 years of 
experience in Cardiac Rehabilitation. 
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Eco Village

EVENTs
Submit your events listing to urbanfamily@urbanatomy.com

May 31 - June 30

angel Loves Green
Lifehub@Jinqiao will host “Green 
Angels” for this Children’s Day. The 
event will focus on reclamation, 
green planting and exhibition 
appreciation in order to cultivate 
children’s consciousness and 
behaviors on environmental 
conservation.
// 10am-10pm, Lifehub@Jinqiao, 
3611 Zhangyang Lu, by Jinqiao Lu 张
杨路3611号, 近金桥路 (2023 3000)

aLL June

eco Village
After a successful soft opening 
this past month, the Eco Village is 
showing no signs of slowing down. 
This June will mark the official 
openings of Shanghai dining 

favorites Café Sambal and Sprout. 
For those looking to satisfy that 
sweet tooth, Corazon Cupcakes will 
shortly follow suit. Also coming in 
June will be the newest concept 
from Wasavy, designers, creators 
and aficionados of all things 
funky. ‘theSquirrelz’ is a lively 
shop/workshop that promotes 
sustainable living. 
Here, visitors will not only be able 
to purchase the products from 
small local designers/brands, but 
you will also be able to join varieties 
of interactive workshops where 
you can meet the designers, hear 
their stories and learn how to make 
interesting items while leaving the 
littlest carbon footprints.
// Eco&More HQ @ Eco Village, 2/F, 
Bldg 4, 485 Fenglin Lu, by Zhongshan 
Nan Er Lu 枫林路485号4号楼2
楼, 近中山南二路 (eco-more.com, 
ecomore.tmall.com)

June 5-auGust 10

Le Meridienshimei Bay summer 
Camp
Catering to 9-12 -year-olds this 
brand new summer camp includes 
pick-up and drop-off from the hotel 
to Sanya International Airport, 
welcome beverages and a hotel 
seashell necklace, summer camp 
kits, three meals a day in hotel, free-
flow soft drinks at the mini bar, free 
laundry, and 15% surcharge. Parents 
will be entitled to 30% off dining 
and spa, 50% off laundry, car rental, 
water and beach activities. There 
will be a 10% discount booking 
before June 10, 2013.
// RMB6,388, 5 days 4 nights 
package, RMB9,188 7 days 6 nights 
package. Le Meridien Shimei Bay 
Beach Resort & Spa, Wanning, 
Hainan (136 4757 7983, joy.pu@
lemeridien.com)

June 9

Raw Cuisine Demo & tasting
Adela Stoulilova will be 
demonstrating how to prepare fruit 
tarts with berry jam and teaching 
you how to make cinnamon ice 
cream and chocolate mousse. 
English with Chinese translation 
available.
// RMB200. 2-3.30pm. Sprout- Unit 
412, Surpass Court, 570 Yongjia Lu, by 
Yueyang Lu (inside the Eco & More 
showroom) (139 1820 9613, Please 
RSVP at events@sproutlifestyle.
com)

June 10, JuLy 10 & auGust 14

Baby Massage 
Here is a professional baby massage 
for colic and constipation. Parents 
often feel confused and helpless 
when babies have gas and colic 
problems. This useful event 
will teach you the theory and 
also practice of massaging your 
own baby and let her/him feel 
comfortable.
// RMB250 per person, 10am-
11am.  Please register via email 
and for more details (5404 0058, 
www.oliviasplace.org, register@
oliviasplace.org )

June 11

yCIs shanghai year 1 summer 
Concert
The Year 1 concert will include a 
variety of group performances, as 
well as specialist contributions from 
small groups. The concert features 
performances on violin, piano solos, 
singing, and the Year 1 Chinese 
Dance Group.
// YCIS Shanghai, Hongqiao Campus, 
11 Shuicheng Lu, by Hongqiao Lu 
水城路11号, 近虹桥路 (6219 5910 
ext.222, enquiry@sh.ycef.com, www.
ycis-sh.com)

June 11

shanghai suzhou Creek Race
Celebrate the Dragon Boat Festival 
with Shanglong, Shanghai’s own 
racing team, in this year’s annual 
Dragonboat Festival event at Suzhou 
Creek.
// 12pm. Suzhou Creek (www.
dragonboatsh.org)

aLL June
Eco Village
After a successful soft opening this past month, the Eco Village is showing no signs of slowing down. This June will 
mark the official openings of Shanghai dining favorites,Café Sambal and Sprout. For those looking to satisfy that 
sweet tooth, Corazon Cupcakes will shortly follow suit. Also coming in June will be the newest concept from Wasavy, 
designers, creators and aficionados of all things funky. ‘theSquirrelz’ is a lively shop/workshop that promotes 
sustainable living. 
Here, visitors will not only be able to purchase the products from small local designers/brands, but you will also be 
able to join varieties of interactive workshops where you can meet the designers, hear their stories and learn how to 
make interesting items while leaving the littlest carbon footprints.
// Eco&More HQ @ Eco Village, 2/F, Bldg 4, 485 Fenglin Lu, by Zhongshan Nan Er Lu 枫林路485号4号楼2楼，近中山南
二路 (eco-more.com, ecomore.tmall.com)
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June 12

summer Chill-Out
Cool down as things heat up during 
Sino European International School’s 
first Summer Chill-Out. Live music, 
BBQ, bike and trike racing, ‘Awesome 
Kids’ activities, bouncy castles, water 
play and a jungle playground are 
just a few of the things kids have to 
look forward too, while Mom and 
Dad will be delighted to know beer 
and wine will be served. All ages are 
welcome and the more the merrier!
// 10am-5pm, RMB80 presale; 
RMB100 at the door. Free for kids. 
Email info@seips-china.com.  
Yuan Plaza No. 1999 Puming Lu, by 
Nanpu Bridge, Expo浦明路1999号,2
号楼

June 13

yCIs shanghai K4 summer 
Celebration assembly
This year’s youngest performers will 
entertain with a class performance 
that has been put together by the 
children based on their interests, as 
well as songs in both English and 
Chinese. This will be a celebration 

of YCIS’s Early Childhood Education 
Programme, and a showcase 
for the children’s learning and 
development. 
// YCIS Shanghai, Hongqiao Campus, 
11 Shuicheng Lu, by Hongqiao Lu 水
城路11号, 近虹桥路 (6219 5910 ext. 
222, enquiry@sh.ycef.com, www.
ycis-sh.com)

June 15

Charity: Paw Pals animal Rescue
Paw Pals Animal Rescue (PPAR) 
is a non-profit animal rescue 
group founded in 2007 by several 
individual animal rescuers. They’ll 
celebrate their six-year anniversary 
on June 15 with a fundraiser event. 
All the money collected from charity 
sales will be used to buy cat food 
and litter for the homeless cats 
in the PPAR shelter. Donations of 
animal care goods are also welcome 
at the event.
// 12.30-4.30pm. Tongji University 
Trade Union Club, 88 A, Tongji 
New Village, 600 Zhangwu Lu, by 
Zhengben Lu 彰武路600号, 近政本
路 (ppar_sh@163.com)

June 15

China’s Contemporary art through 
the Lens of a Camera – a talk
In his new book, Short Cuts, 
photographer Thomas captures 
the art scene in China and its 
transformation from 2009-2011. This 
Flaneur event is an introduction to 
two more art walks.
// RMB300 per person, RMB250 2nd 
person, RMB180 students. 2-5pm. 
Number of participants: Max 16. 
Bldg 8, 18 Wuwei Lu, by Qilianshan 
Lu 武威路18号8号楼, 近祁连山路 
(www.shanghai-flaneur.com)

June 16

Father’s Day sunday Brunch
The Westin Bund Center’s BBQ food 
extravaganza features gourmet 
sausages, juicy steaks, fresh 
seafood, sizzling teppanyaki and 
many more delicacies prepared a la 
minute. There will also be specially 
priced bottles of Veuve Clicquot 
champagne, a raffle and kid’s corner 
with on-site nanny, toys, cartoons, 
games and food. Plus, dads receive a 
special gift!
// RMB628+15% per person (adult)/
RMB250+15% (child)/ Kids under 4 
years old dine for free. Westin Bund 
Center Shanghai, 88 Henan Zhong 

Lu, by Guangdong Lu 河南中路88
号, 近广东路 (6103 5048, shanghai.
restaurants@westin.com)

June 18

yCIs shanghai Regency Park Campus 
summer Concert
From both the Regency Park and 
Century Park primary choirs and 
orchestras, students will perform a 
range of songs from classical and 
pop, to world music. Additionally, 
there will be dance performances by 
students taking part in the Chinese 
dance after-school activity.
// YCIS Shanghai, Regency Park 
Campus, 1817 Huamu Lu, by Liushan 
Lu 花木路1817号, 近柳杉路 (6219 
5910 ext. 222, enquiry@sh.ycef.com, 
www.ycis-sh.com)

June 19

yCIs shanghai years 2–4 summer 
Concert
The concert will include 
performances by the orchestra and 
choir, as well as singing, violin, piano, 
a Chinese instruments ensemble 
and Chinese dance performances. 
// YCIS Shanghai, Gubei Campus, 18 
Ronghua Xi Dao, by Shuicheng Nan 
Lu 荣华西道18号, 近水城南路 (6219 
5910 ext. 222, enquiry@sh.ycef.com, 
www.ycis-sh.com)

June 20

yCIs shanghai Gubei Campus 
summer Concert
The concert will feature the Gubei 
orchestras, year 5 and year 6 
choirs, secondary choirs and some 
traditional Chinese dancing.
// YCIS Shanghai, Gubei Campus, 18 
Ronghua Xi Dao, by Shuicheng Nan 
Lu 荣华西道18号, 近水城南路 (6219 
5910 ext. 222, enquiry@sh.ycef.com, 
www.ycis-sh.com )

June 20

yCIs shanghai Century Park Campus 
summer Concert
The annual Century Park Campus 
summer concert featuring YCIS 
musicians from Year 5 up through 
secondary promises to be an 
evening full of entertainment. 
// YCIS Shanghai, Century Park 
Campus, 1433 Dongxiu Lu, by Jinhe 
Lu 东绣路1433号, 近锦和路 (6219 
5910 ext. 222, enquiry@sh.ycef.com, 
www.ycis-sh.com)

June 23

Father's Day

June 16
Father’s Day Sunday Brunch
The Westin Bund Center’s BBQ food extravaganza features gourmet sausages, juicy steaks, fresh seafood, sizzling 
teppanyaki and many more delicacies prepared a la minute. There will also be specially priced bottles of Veuve 
Clicquot champagne, a raffle and kid’s corner with on-site nanny, toys, cartoons, games and food. Plus, dad’s 
receive a special gift!
// RMB628+15% per person (adult)/RMB250+15% (child)/ Kids under 4 years old dine for free. Westin Bund Center 
Shanghai, 88 Henan Zhong Lu, by Guangdong Lu 河南中路88号, 近广东路 (6103 5048, shanghai.restaurants@
westin.com)
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Digestive Health Workshop
Sprout Lifestyle will host a seminar 
about digestion by US-trained 
integrative medicine physician Dr. 
Alan Deng. He will explain what 
you should do when you find your 
digestion to be imbalanced, along 
with his experiences in treating 
certain cases.
// RMB100 (includes digestive drink), 
4pm-5.30pm. RSVP essential. Sprout, 
Unit 412, Surpass Court, 570 Yongjia 
Lu, by Yueyang Lu 永嘉路570号, 近岳
阳路 evebts@sproutlifestyle.com)

June 24 –JuLy 19

Dulwich College active summer 
Camp
DCS Active Summer Camp is 
centered around a range of sports, 
as well as ICT and craft activities, 
making the most of the fantastic 
facilities available at DCS and the 
newly refurbished swimming pool 
at the German Centre, Pudong.
// Weekly registration: RMB2,000 
(DCS students); RMB2,250 (non-DSC 
children) including lunch. Monday-
Friday, 9am-3pm. Dulwich College 
Shanghai, 266 Lan’an Lu, by Biyun Lu 
蓝桉路266号, 近碧云路 (5899 9910, 
www.dulwich-shanghai.cn)

June 30

Charity: animal adoption day
Since June 2011, Best Friends China 
has placed more than 100 rescued 
pets with adoptees. Sadly, they are 
the few lucky ones rescued out 
of the thousands abandoned by 
their owners each year. Help make 
a difference by coming to visit the 
rescued animals and consider giving 
them a permanent caring home.  
All adoptable cats and dogs are 
vaccinated, spayed/neutered and 
de-wormed to make sure they are in 
healthy conditions.
// 11am-3pm. Pourquoi Pet Cafe, 3585 
Yindu Lu, by Humin Lu 银都路3585
号, 近沪闵路 (147 8258 8576, www.
bestfriendschina.org, adoption85@
hotmail.com)

June 30

Canada Day in shanghai
Join the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce in Shanghai in 
celebrating their values and 
diversity on the 146th anniversary of 
Canadian independence. 
// RMB100/CANCHAM members, 
RMB125/non-members, RMB60/
children under 12. The Bund Beach, 
Waima Lu, by Maojiayuan Lu 黄浦
区外马路, 近毛家园路 (6075 8797, 

www.cancham.asia)

JuLy 1-auGust 30

Colorbox arts summer Kids Camp
Colorbox Arts will hold an art camp 
during the entire summer holiday, 
Monday to Friday. The range of 
weekly events includes: arts and 
crafts, story-time, music, movement, 
drawing classes, games and more.
// RMB300 per day, RMB1200 per 
week, RMB1000 per week for 4 
weeks or more. 8.30-11.30am, age 
from 3-12 years old. Additional 
siblings receive 10% discount and 
enrollment from 4-12. Colorbox 
Creative Arts Center, 383 Xiangyang 
Nan Lu, by JianguoXi Lu 襄阳南路383
号, 近建国西路 (6467 7002, www.
colorboxarts.com, colorboxhy@
gmail.com)

JuLy 13-14

a Bilingual Fairy-tale for Kids: 
Cinderella
This is the story of Cinderella as 
she is known in China, Russia 
and by Native Americans, told by 
Cinderella herself. Plum Blossom, 

the Chinese Cinderella; Vasilisa, 
the Russian Cinderella; and Rough 
Face, the Cinderella of the North 
American Mimac Tribe tell the story 
using puppetry, dance and bilingual 
acting, keeping kids of all ages 
entranced to the very last “happily 
ever-after”...
// Magnolia Children’s Theatre, 
643 Huashan Lu, just across from 
Shanghai Theatre Academy. 华
山路643号, 137 6462 9212, www.
urbanaphrodite.nl)

JuLy 14

Charity: JaR animal adoption Day
Learn about adoption and fostering 
while playing with cats and dogs 
from Jaiya’s Animal Rescue. 
// 11am-3pm. The Cool Docks South 
Plaza, 505 Zhongshan Nan Lu, by 
Xinmatou Jie 中山南路505号, 近
新码头街 (158 0217 5945, www.
jargroup.doodlekit.com)

JuLy 20

Children’s Chorus of Washington
One of the finest children’s choral 
ensembles in the United States, 

the CCW is recognized for its 
educational and artistic excellence. 
Listen to this group’s music on their 
first China tour!
// 7.30-9.30pm. Shanghai City 
Theater, 4889 Dushi Lu 都市路4889
号 (www.culture.sh.cn/English/
product.asp?id=12834)

JuLy 28

Pet adoption Day
Best Friends China will launch a pet 
adoption event for all cats and dogs 
lovers. All adoptable cats and dogs 
are vaccinated, spayed and we make 
sure that they’re healthy. Show your 
love by giving them a permanent 
caring home.
11am-3pm. Pourquoi Pet Café, 3585 
Yindu Lu, by Humin Lu 银都路3585
号, 近沪闵路 (8258 8576, www.
bestfriendschina.org, adoption85@
hotmail.com)

eVeRy FRIDay

tour: the Bund 
Walk and learn about the 
powerbrokers and intrigue of 
Shanghai’s iconic old riverfront. 

Summer Kids Camp

July 1-august 30
Colorbox Arts Summer Kids Camp
Colorbox Arts will hold an art camp during the entire summer holiday, Monday to Friday. The range of weekly 
events includes: arts and crafts, story-time, music, movement, drawing classes, games and more.
// RMB300 per day, RMB1200 per week, RMB1000 per week for 4 weeks or more. 8.30-11.30am, age from 3-12 
years old. Additional siblings receive 10% discount and enrollment from 4-12. Colorbox Creative Arts Center, 383 
Xiangyang Nan Lu, by Jianguo Xi Lu 襄阳南路383号, 近建国西路 (6467 7002, www.colorboxarts.com, colorboxhy@
gmail.com)
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View the interiors of some of the 
Bund’s most stunning architectural 
masterpieces including the former 
Yokohama Specie Bank, the HSBC 
Bank and the Shanghai Club.
RMB190 adults, RMB170 students or 
RMB120 kids, 10am-12pm (138 1777 
0229, info@newmantours.com, 
www.newmantours.com)

eVeRy FRIDay

tour: ancient shanghai tour
Long before the foreign concessions 
and the skyscrapers, Shanghai was a 
prosperous Chinese town surrounded 
with protective walls and bustling 
with trade and commerce. This tour 
takes you back in time to see that 
ancient city. Plus, as an added extra, 
you can practice the ancient art of 
archery and find out why Confucius 
felt it was the noblest of sports.
// Tour only: RMB260/adults, 
RMB240/students, RMB190/kids; 
Tour and archery: RMB490/adults, 
RMB460/students, RMB410/kids. 
2-4pm. Meet outside exit 1 of Yu 
Yuan Metro Station (line 10). 10号
线豫园站1号出口 (138 1777 0229, 
info@newmantours.com, www.
newmantours.com)

eVeRy FRIDay

Jazz/Ballet for Kids

Cinderella 

July 13-14
A Bilingual Fairy-tale for Kids: Cinderella
This is the story of Cinderella as she is known in China, Russia and by 
Native Americans, told by Cinderella herself. Plum Blossom, the Chinese 
Cinderella, Vasilisa; the Russian Cinderella; and Rough Face, the Cinderella 
of the North American Mimac Tribe, tell the story using puppetry, dance 
and bilingual acting, keeping kids of all ages entranced to the very last 
“happily ever-after”...
// Magnolia Children’s Theatre, 643 Huashan Lu, just across from Shanghai 
Theatre Academy .华山路643号 (137 6462 9212, www.urbanaphrodite.nl)

Ballet and jazz classes provide ballet 
techniques and discipline, as well 
as the beloved jazz routines. You 
can register your children for either 
ballet or jazz, or both. (You can also 
purchase dance wear for your child, 
usually RMB150 per set with leotard, 
tights, dance shoes, dance shorts and 
a bag.)
// RMB1,100 for 10 sessions, start date 
12 April, 4.30pm-5.15pm Ballet (4 yrs 
to 6 yrs); 5.30pm-6.15pm jazz (7yrs to 
11yrs), Community Center Shanghai, 
201, Lane 5B, 3215 Hongmei Lu 虹梅路
3215号5B弄201室 (6406 4276, www.
communitycenter.cn)

eVeRy FRIDay & sunDay

tour: Gangster tour 
Take a tour through Shanghai with 
a colonial gangster and learn about 
the crime lords who once ruled the 
city like kings. Plus, as an added extra, 
adults can join the gangster shooting 
competition.
// Tour only: RMB260/adults, 
RMB240/students, RMB190/kids 
(including a drink), Tour and shooting 
competition: RMB490/adults, 
RMB460/students, 6-8pm on Fridays, 
4-6pm on Sundays. Meet outside exit 
3 Changshu Road Metro Station (lines 
7 and 1) 常熟路地铁站三号出口 (138 
1777 0229, www.newmantours.com)

Urban Family special
eVeRy satuRDay

tour: shanghai Museum tour 
Making sense of all those 
masterpieces, this breathtaking tour 
takes you on a journey that covers 
4,000 years of artistic development 
in the space of just two hours. From 
ancient burial bronzes to priceless 
red sandalwood furniture, expert 
Newman Tour Guides will help you 
get the very most out of one of the 
finest ancient art collections in China.
// RMB190 adults, RMB170 students, 
RMB120 for kids, 10-12am. (138 1777 
0229, info@newmantours.com, 
www.newmantours.com)

eVeRy satuRDay & sunDay

tour: Ghost tours 
Explore supernatural Shanghai. 
Highlights include the guardian lions 
of Jing’an Temple, the chance to try 
your hand at some creepy water 
calligraphy and a walk through an ex-
colonial cemetery. 
// RMB260 (adults), RMB240 
(students), RMB190 (kids) for tour 
only; RMB430 (adults), RMB390 
(students), RMB290 (kids) for Ghost 
Tour and dinner with fortune reading, 
7-9pm/10.30pm. (138 1777 0229, 
info@newmantours.com,  www.
newmantours.com)

eVeRy satuRDay & sunDay

tour:  French Concession tour
Why did three women kill themselves 
at movie star RuanLingyu’s funeral? 
Why did Chiang Kai Shek appoint 
Shanghai’s most successful opium 
dealer to the Board of Opium 
Suppression? And why are there 
secret tunnels running between 
two of Shanghai’s most historical 
buildings? Come on our French 
Concession Tour and all will be 
revealed. RMB190 adults, RMB170 
students, RMB120 for kids; For the 
tour and Chinese lunch, RMB350 
adults, RMB320 students, RMB220 for 
kids, 14pm-16pm/10am-13.30pm. (138 
1777 0229, info@newmantours.com,  
www.newmantours.com)

eVeRy satuRDay & sunDay

Party: Learn to draw together
Learn sketch, literary sketch, oil 
painting and watercolor to create 
your own masterpiece. All skill levels 
welcome.
// RMB75 (once 3-4h), RMB 680 (10 
courses), RMB 1280 (20 courses), RMB 
1780 (30 courses & send you a set of 
painting tools). 14pm-17pm. MiDian 
Studio, Room 202, 519, Jumen Lu, 
Huangpu District, Jiangnan smart life 
Square 米店画室, 局门路519号, 江南
智造生活广场202室

June 1-July 31
Father's Day deal!
Delivering freshness straight from the Mahota Farm on Chongming 
Island to Mahota Kitchen, here you get to taste seasonal and green safe 
food in healthy hotpots. Come with your dad for a special Father’s Day 
at Mahota Kitchen and daddy gets a complimentary healthy drink with 
options of Mahota Essence, Zen Master, Super Lemon, etc. For the whole 
month up till July 31st, bring Urban Family (June/July issue) with you and 
come dining with your dad, you get unlimited all-you-can-eat vegetables 
for your hot pot.
// 1) 10-1/F, M-Town, 1580 Kaixuan Lu, by Huaihai Xi Lu (5267 9988); 2) B1-
101/102, 660 Dapu Lu, by Longhua Dong Lu (5318 8111, www.themahota.
com) 1) 凯旋路1580号新淮海坊, 近淮海西路; 2) 打浦路660号B1-101/102, 近
龙华东路
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EDuCation

Early Childhood Education

Canada & China International 
school affiliated with the Vancouver 
International Educational 
Development Centre. Whole day 
kindergarten program for ages 3 to 6, 
9am - 3.30pm. After school programs 
available on weekends: Emergent Art, 
Science, Drama and Literature. Block 
B,C,D,F, 3/F, 1399 Beijing Xi Lu 北京西
路1399号3楼B,C,D,F座 (3207 1135) 

Gymboree 5/F, 1665 Hongqiao Lu, by 
Shuicheng Lu  虹桥路1665号5楼,近
水城路 (6278 4727, www.gymboree.
com)

International Play Point @ Longbai 
GB2, Building 2, Longbai Service Apts, 
2461 Hongqiao Lu 龙柏IPP, 虹桥路
2461号2号楼GB2 (6268 8320) 

ni Kinder Club 1) Haihua Garden, 38 
Dapu Lu, by Xujiahui Lu  黄浦区打浦
路38号海华花园,近徐家汇路(Chief 
Consultant Ms. Donna Lv: 138 1737 
3450, Chinese Hotline: 400 820 3832) 
Mon-Fri, 8.45am - 4pm. 2) Room 101, 
Unit 8, 1086 Pujian Lu 浦建路1086号
8单元101室 3) Unit 31, 500 Wuzhong 
Dong Lu 吴中东路500号31单元

shanghai babyart education 
Management Consulting Co., Ltd. 
Room 705, Bldg A, Hongqiao Flourish 
Lotus Plaza, 1050 Wuzhong Lu 吴中路
1050号虹桥盛世莲花广场A幢705室
(5422 1000, www.babyart.cn) 

totsgarten Play Center Odin Palace, 
Branch 88, Club House,  3001 
Hongmei Lu  奥玎亲子坊早教中心, 
虹梅路3001弄88支弄奥玎花园会所 
(6401 8381, www.totsgarten.com) 

Kindergartens 

american Kindergarten stars and 
stripes  138 Yingbin San Lu 迎宾
三路138号 (6268 5006, www.
starsandstripes.cn, info@USL.com) 

Bright start academy 2F, 10-3 
Cangwu Lu, by Tianlin Lu 苍梧路10号
3幢2楼,近田林路 (6451 7908, www.
kidsbrightstart.com) 

Century star Bilingual Kindergarten 
169 Boshan Dong Lu, by Deping Lu 
and Jujiaqiao Lu 博山东路169号,德平

lisTiNgs
路居家桥路中间 (5850 6698, www.
shsjx.com) 

China Welfare Institution 
Kindergarten 1361 Xiuyan Lu, by 
Hunan Lu 秀沿路1361号,近沪南路 
(6819 2362, www.cwikin.com) 

Dulwich College Kindergarten 
shanghai 425 Lan’an Lu, by Biyun Lu 
蓝桉路425号,近碧云路 (5899 9910, 
www.dulwichcollege.cn) 

Fortune Kindergarten International 
school 1) 55 Lancun Lu (5875 1212, 
www.fkis.com.cn) 2) 201 Donghuan 
Long Lu 东环龙路201号(5039 8797) 3) 
2151 Lianhua Lu  莲花路2151号(5458 
0508)

Harvest Baby Kindergarten 149 
Hengbang Lu, by Tiantong'an Lu  横浜
路149号,近天潼庵路 (6587 8662)

Learning Habitat Bilingual 
Kindergarten Block C, Blue Sky Villa, 
1980 Hongqiao Lu, by Hongmei Lu 虹
桥路1980号蓝天别墅C幢 (6262 7668, 
www.learninghabitat.org) 

Little eton Bilingual Kindergarten 592 
Wanping Nan Lu, by Lingling Lu  宛
平南路592号(6469 0445,  www.little-
eton.com, little-eton@eastday.com) 

Maryland Kindergarten 1/F, 59 
Ronghua Xi Dao, by Suicheng Lu 华西
道59号1楼, 近水城路(6270 1393, 6270 
2393, www.smlk.kr, maryland_sh@
hanmail.net) 

Merrykids Kindergarten No.42, 21 
Pubei Lu, by Liuzhou Lu  蒲北路21弄
42号,近柳州路 (6483 0206, www.
merrykids.com) 

Montessori Children’s House English-
German-Mandarin classes. 7.30am - 
4.40pm. 56 Lingshan Lu, by Yinshan 
Lu and Yunshan Lu 灵山路56号,近银
山路和云山路

Montessori school of shanghai 1)
Qingpu Campus: 1230 Zhuguang 
Lu 诸光路1230号 (5988 6688, www.
montessorisos.com) 2) 21 Donghu 
Lu 东湖路21号(5403 7699, www.
montessorisos.com) 

Morgan Rothschild Childcare Center 
Building 161, 1358 Huqingping Gong 
Lu沪青平公路1358号161幢 (6976 1000 
ext 10/88, www.morganrothschild.
com) 

sCIs Hongqiao eCe Campus 2212 

Hongqiao Lu 虹桥路2212号(6261 4338, 
Fax: 6261 4639) 

shanghai angels Kindergarten  281 
Panlong Cun  蟠龙村281号 (5988 
3458, www.angels.org.cn) 

shanghai Greenfield Kindergarten 
1980 Hongqiao Lu, by Hongmei Lu 虹
桥路1980号,近虹梅路 (6261 4446)

shanghai Ladder Bilingual 
Kindergarten 910 Yingkou Lu, by 
Xiangyin Lu 营口路910号,近翔殷路
(6534 7515)

tweety's english school No 66, 60 
Jinhui Nan Lu, by Wuzhong Lu 金汇南
路60弄66号,近吴中路 (6406 0846)

shanghai Montessori Kindergarten 
No. 20, 1117 Zhuguang Lu  诸光路1129
号20号(3319 9422, www.s-m-k.org, 
montessorikindergarten@yahoo.
com.cn) 

shanghai Victoria Kindergarten 1) No 
1, 71 Huating Lu, by Huaihai Zhong 
Lu华亭路71弄1号,近淮海中路 (5403 
6901, www.victoria.edu.hk) 2) No 15, 
155 Baocheng Lu 宝城路155弄15号 
(5415 2228, www.victoria.edu.hk)   3) 
No 38, 39 Yinxiao Lu 银霄路39弄38
号(5045 9084, www.victoria.edu.hk) 
4) No 81, 300 Gumei Lu (6401 1084, 
www.victoria.edu.hk) 

shanghai Wei Hai Kindergarten 
International Division 730 Weihai Lu, 
by Shaanxi Bei Lu 威海路730号,近陕
西北路(6272 7877, www.weihai-ja.
com) 

Wunan Kindergarten International 
school 14 Wulumuqi Nan Lu 乌鲁木齐
南路14号(6433 7993)

yCIs shanghai Kindergarten 1)
HongQiao Campus: 11 Shuicheng 
Lu, by Hongqiao Lu 水城路11号, 近虹
桥路K1-Year 4, Ages 1-8 (6242 3243, 
enquiry@sh.ycef.com) 2) Regency 
Park Campus: 1817 Huamu Lu 花木路
1817号K1-Year 4, Ages 1-8 (5033 1900, 
enquiry@sh.ycef.com) 

international Schools

Concordia International school 
shanghai 999 Mingyue Lu, by 
Huangyang Lu  明月路999号,近黄
杨路(5899 0380, www.ciss.com.cn, 
admissions@ciss.com.cn) 

Deutsche schule shanghai 30, 399 
Zhuguang Lu 诸光路399弄30号(3976 

0555, www.ds-shanghai.org.cn, info@
ds-shanghai.org.cn) 

Dulwich College International school 
266 Lan’an Lu, by Mingyue Lu 蓝桉
路266号 (5899 9910, www.dulwich-
shanghai.cn, admissions@dulwich-
shanghai.cn) 

Livingston american school 580 Ganxi 
Lu 甘溪路580号(6238 3511, www.
laschina.org, Info@laschina.org) 

LyCÉe FRanÇaIs De sHanGHaI 1) 
350 Gaoguang Lu (3976 0555, http://
ef.shanghai.online.fr) 2) Bldg D, 1555 
Jufeng Lu 巨峰路1555D楼(6897 6589)

Rainbow Bridge International school 
2381 Hongqiao Lu, by Hami Lu 虹桥
路2381号,近哈密路 (6268 3121, www.
rbischina.org)

shanghai american school 1)Pudong 
Campus: 1600 Lingbai Gong Lu  凌
白公路1600号 (6221 1445, www.
saschina.org) 2) Puxi Campus: 258 
Jinfeng Lu, by Beiqing Gong Lu 金丰
路258号,近北青公路(6221 1445, www.
saschina.org) 

shanghai Community International 
school 1) Hongqiao Campus: 1161 
Hongqiao Lu虹桥路1161号 (62614338, 
Fax: 6261 4639) 2) Pudong Lower 
School: 800 Xiuyan Lu秀沿路800号
(5812 9888, Fax: 5812 9000) 3) Pudong 
Upper School: 198 Hengqiao Lu 横桥
路198号(5812 9888) 

shanghai Rego International school 
1)159 Diannan Lu 淀南路159号 (5488 
8320, www.srisrego.com) 2) 189 
Dongzha Lu, by Shuying Lu 东闸路189
号,近疏影路(5488 3431, www.srisrego.
com)   

shanghai singapore International 
school 1) Minhang Campus: 301 
Zhujian Lu 朱建路301号(6221 9288, 
www.ssis.cn , info@ssis.cn) 2) Xuhui 
Campus: 1455 Huajing Lu 华泾路1455
号(6496 5550, www.ssis.cn , info@
ssis.cn) 

shanghai united International school 
1) Hongqiao Campus:  999 Hongquan 
Lu, by Jinhui Lu 虹泉路999号,近金
汇路(3431 0090, www.suis.com.cn) 
2) Gubei Secondary Campus: 248 
Hongsong Dong Lu 红松东路248
号(5175 3030, www.suis.com.cn) 3) 
Pudong Campus:  48 Xueye Lu 雪野路
48号(5886 9990, www.suis.com.cn) 
4) Shangyin Campus: 185 Longming 
Lu龙茗路185号 (5417 8143, www.suis.
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com.cn) 5) Jiao Ke Secondary Campus:  
55 Wanyuan Lu 万源路55号 (6480 
9986, www.suis.com.cn) 

the British International school       1) 
Pudong Campus: 600 Cambridge 
Forest New Town, 2729 Hunan 
Lu 南公路2729弄康桥半岛600号 
(5812 7455, www.bisshanghai.com 
enquiries@bisspudong.com) 2) Puxi 
Campus: 111 Jinguang Lu  金光路111
号 (5226 3211, www.bisshanghai.com 
enquiries@bisspuxi.com) 

Western International school 
of shanghai 555 Lianmin Lu, by 
Huqingping Gong Lu  联民路555号, 近
沪青平公路 (6976 6388, 6976 6969, 
www.wiss.cn admission@wiss.cn) 

yew Chung International school of 
shanghai 1) 18 Ronghua Xi Dao, by 
Shuicheng Nan Lu 荣华西道18号,近
水城南路(6219 5910, www.ycef.com, 
enquiry@ycef.com) 2) Century Park 
Campus: 1433 Dongxiu Lu, by Jinhe Lu 
东绣路1433号, 近锦和路(5045 6475, 
www.ycef.com, enquiry@ycef.com) 3)
Hongqiao Campus: 11 Shuicheng Lu, 
by Hongqiao Lu 水城路11号,近虹桥路
(6242 3243, www.ycef.com, enquiry@
ycef.com) 4)Pudong: Regency Park, 
1817 Huamu Lu, by Liushan Lu 花木
路1817号, 近柳杉路(5033 1900, www.
ycef.com, enquiry@ycef.com) 

yK Pao school 20, 1251 Wuding Xi Lu 
武定西路1251弄20号(6167 1999, www.
ykpaoschool.cn) 

Language Center

Panda Chinese Language & Culture 
training Centre
1) Hongqiao Campus: Suite E, 
26/F, Ziyun Mansion, 299 Ziyun 
Lu 紫云路近299号紫云大厦26E                                                        
2) Jing’an Campus: Rm311-313, 3/
F, Building 3, Donghai Plaza, No.28 
Yuyuan Dong Lu, by NanjinXi Lu 愚
园东路28号东海广场3号楼3楼311-
313 3) Pudong Campus: Suite 14B, 14/
F, Regal Tower, 15 Xiangcheng Lu, by 
DongFang Lu 向城15号,锦城大厦14B 
(www.pandachinesetraining.com 
info@pandachinesetraining.com)  

iMandarin “Ting Bu Dong” is Long 
gone! 1) Shanghai Centre Campus: 
Suite 720-721, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu 

南京西路1376号(3222 1028, www.
iMandarin.net, study@imandarin.
net) 2) Yuandong Campus: Room 1916, 
Bldg B, 317 Xianxia Lu, by Gubei Lu 仙
霞路317号B座1916室, 近古北路 (5239 
2807, www.iMandarin.net, study@
imandarin.net) 3) Xintiandi Campus: 
Suite 1708, Shui On Plaza, 333 Huaihai 
Zhong Lu, by Madang lu淮海中路333
号瑞安广场1708室(3308 0508, www.
iMandarin.net, study@imandarin.
net) 4) Gubei Campus: Suite C207, 
Shang-Mi Ra Commercial Centre, 
2633 Yan’an Xi Lu, by Shuicheng 
Nan Lu延安西路2633号美丽华商
务中心C207室, 近水城南路(3223 
1046, www.iMandarin.net, study@
imandarin.net) 5) Suite 2312, Bank of 
China Tower, 200 Yincheng  Zhong 
Lu, by Lujazui Dong Lu 银城中路200
号中银大厦2312室(5037 2711, www.
iMandarin.net, study@imandarin.
net) 6) 1779 Yunshan Lu, by Biyun 
Lu云山路1779号(6105 9572, www.
iMandarin.net, study@imandarin.
net)

youmandarin Language Center 
YouMandarin , whatever your 
objectives - personal training, 
corporate training, cultural 
acclimation, providing your children 
with an opportunity for a head start, 
or even just fine-tuning your accent- 
our customized training system 
ensures that all your needs can be 
met in a timely fashion. Quality 
assurance is our foremost concern.  
(www.youmandarin.com, info@
youmandarin.com)
Jing'an Campus: Suite 4I, Crystal 
Century Tower, 567 Weihai Lu (5204  
7618)
Hongqiao Campus: Suite 1812, Tower 
A, City Center, 100 Zunyi Lu (6090 
6068)

Mandarin House Chinese schools
International quality accredited 
Chinese language programs. 
Whether at your office, home, or 
our conveniently-located schools; 
learn practical and modern Chinese 
with experienced teachers. Effective 
courses include: Conversational 
Chinese, Written Chinese, Business 
Chinese, HSK Preparation and tailor-
made Private Tutoring to meet your 
specific needs. Mandarin House is an 
official registered HSK testing center 
as well. Call us or visit our school and 
see why more than 20,000 people 
have chosen Mandarin House for 
learning Chinese! 

People’s Square: 
12F, Asia Mansion, 650 Hankou Road 
汉口路650号亚洲大厦12楼 
Tel: 021-6137 1987 
Hongqiao: 
Suite 1203, Shenggao International 
Bldg, 137 Xianxia Road 
上海市仙霞路137号盛高国际大厦

1203室 
Tel: 6273 6237
info@mandarinhouse.com 
www.mandarinhouse.com

HEaLtH

Dental

arrail Dental 1) 2/F, Jinguo Garden, 
245 Tianping Lu天平路245号巾帼园
2楼 (6473 7733, www.arrail-dental.
com) Mon-Thu 9.30am-8pm, Fri-Sun 
9.30am-6.30pm 2) Unit 417, Huarun 
Times Square, 500 Zhangyang Lu 张
杨路500号华润时代广场417室(5836 
8100) 3)Unit F16, B1,Super Brand Mall 
Lujiazui Xi Lu 陆家嘴西路正大广场地
下一层F16室(5047 6878)

CaD Dental Centre Block G, Zhonglian 
Villa,1720 Huaihai Lu , by Wuxing Lu 
淮海中路1720号众联别墅G座 (6437 
7100, 24hour emergency 6437 5911, 
www.caddental.cn) Mon-Sat, from 
9am 

DDs Dental Care 1) Hongqiao Clinic: 
Suite 2, 85 Jinhui Lu, by Wuzhong 
Lu 金汇路85号2座(3431 7387) 2)
Puxi Clinic: B1-05 Evergo Tower, 1325 
Huaihai Zhong Lu, by Chang Shu Lu 
淮海中路1325号爱美高大厦B1-05座
(5465 2678, www.ddsdentalcare.com) 
3)Pudong Clinic: Room 101-103, The 
Double Dove Tower, 438 Pudian Lu , 
by Centruy Avenue  (6976 0409, 6104 
9980) 4)Qingpu Clinic: 5/F Glorious 
International Tower, 1921 Huqing Ping 
Lu, by Mingzhu Lu  (6976034/2)

Dr.Harriet Jin's Dental surgery Room 
1904, Hui Yin Plaza (South Building), 
2088 Huashan Lu, by Hongqiao Lu 
华山路2088号汇银广场南楼1904室
(6448 0882, www.drharrietdental.
com, harrietjin@online.sh.cn)

Global HealthCare Medical&Dental 
Center-Pudong Shop 212, Shanghai 
World Financial Center,  100 Century 
Avenue  世纪大道100号上海环球金
融中心商场212室 (6877 5993, www.
ghcchina.com)

Global HealthCare Medical&Dental 
Center-Puxi Suite 303, ECO City, 1788 
Nanjing Xi Lu 南京西路 1788号国际中
心303室(5298 6339, www.ghcchina.
com, info@ghcchina.com) Mon-Fri 
8am-7pm, Sat-Sun 9am-5pm

Kowa Dental Clinic 1) 3N1-3N3, 3/F, 
J-life Center, Jin Mao Tower, 88 Shiji 
Da Dao, by Lujiazui Dong Lu 世纪
大道88号金茂大厦时尚生活中心
3N1-3N3 (5108 2222) 9am-8.30pm                                                     
(www.kowadental.com) 

new york Dental Clinic 129 Fugui 
Dong Lu, by Yili Nan Lu (6278 1181) 

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm

Parkway Health Dental Centers 1)
Jin Qiao Medical & Dental Center, 51 
Hongfeng Lu 红枫路51号 2) Shanghai 
Centre Dental Center, 204 West 
Retail Plaza, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu 南
京西路1376号上海商城西峰204室
(6445 5999) 3) Shanghai Gleneagles 
International Medical, Surgical & 
Dental Center, 4/F, Tomorrow Square, 
389 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Huangpi Lu 南
京西路389号明天广场4楼, 近黄陂路. 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-5pm

shanghai united Family Hospital 
- Dental Clinic 8 Quankou Lu, by 
Linquan Lu 泉口路 8号,近林泉路(2216 
3909, www.unitedfamilyhospitals.
com) Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Wed 9am-
7pm 

star Dental 1) 4/F, Jing’An Sport 
Center, 428 Jiangning Lu, by Wuding 
Lu 江宁路428号静安体育中心4楼,近
武定路(6272 7717) 2) 37 Weifang Lu, 
by Pudong Nan Lu 潍坊路37号,近浦东
南路(5836 0668) Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, 
Sat-Sun 9am-6pm

tokushinkai Dental Clinics 1)Hongqiao 
Clinic: 3/F, Maxdo Centre, 8 Xingyi Lu 
兴义路8号万都中心3楼(5208 0208, 
5208 0218) Sun-Sat 10am-8pm 2) 
Jing’An Clinic: 2/F, 555 Building, 555 
Nanjing Xi Lu 南京西路555号,三五
大厦2楼(6340 0270, 6340 0290) 3)
Jinqiao Clinic: 160 Lan’an Lu, by Biyun 
Lu  蓝桉路160号,近碧云路 (5030 7858, 
5030 7868)  4)Lianyang Clinic: 1198 
Dingxiang Lu 丁香路1198号(6856 
1040, 6856 1045)                                                

WorldPath Clinic International 399 
NanQuan Bei Lu 南泉北路399号(2020 
7888, www.worldpathclinic.com, 
service@worldpathclinic.com) Mon-
Fri 9am-8pm,Sat-Sun 9am-5.30pm

  Health Services

amMed Cancer Center 20/F, Shanghai 
Ruijin Hospital OPD, 197 Ruijin Er Lu 瑞
金二路197号瑞金医院门诊大楼20楼 
(6415 5988, www.ruijin-ammed.com)

Cosmetic Plastic & Laser Center

BIOSCOR
Cosmetic Surgery

Botox & Dermafiller
Laser Skin Center
Cosmetic Dentistry

S h a n g h a i  C l i n i c

Bioscor shanghai Clinic 5, 89 Xingguo 
Lu 兴国路89弄5号(6431 8899, www.
bioscor.com.cn, info@bioscor.com.cn) 
9am-6pm 

Body & soul – Medical Clinics                 
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1) Huangpu: 14/F, An Ji Plaza, 760 
Xizang Nan Lu 西藏南路760号安基
大厦14楼5室(5101 9262, huangpu@
bodyandsoul.com.cn) 2)Minhang: Zhi 
Di Plaza, 211 Chengjia Qiao Zhi Lu 程
家桥支路211号(6461 6550, minhang@
bodyandsoul.com.cn) 3)Jingan: 6/F, 
Four Seasons Hotel, 500 Weihai Lu 
威海路500号上海四季酒店6楼(5101 
9262, jingan@bodyandsoul.com.cn) 
4)Pudong: Room 1303, Jin Ying Bld. (B), 
1518 Minsheng Lu, 80 Hanxiao Lu 民
生路1518号,含笑路80号金鹰大厦1303
室(6162 0361, pudong@bodyandsoul.
com.cn) 

Chiropractic-esI spinal Clinic 551 
Pudong Nan Lu 浦东南路551号(5879 
9999) Mon-Fri 9am- 8pm, Sat- Sun 
9am- 1pm.

Healthway Family Medical Centre 1) 
1228 Biyun Lu 碧云路1228号近红枫
路(5030 1699, 800 988 1103) Mon-
Sun, 8am - 11.30am, 1.30pm-5pm 2)371 
Xinzha Lu 新闸路371号(6359 1082, 
800 988 1103, www.healthwaychina.
com)

Huadong Hospital: Foreigners’ Clinic 
221 Yan’ an Xi Lu 延安西路221号
(6248 3180) Mon-Sun 8am -11:30 am, 
1:30pm-5pm

Huashan Hospital: Foreigners’ Clinic  
1068 Changle Lu 长乐路1068号(6248 
9999, ext. 2500) Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

International Medical Care Center of 
shanghai First People’s Hospital, 585 
Jiulong Lu 九龙路585号上海第一人民
医院(6324 3852) Mon-Fri 8am-4pm

new Vison eye Clinic Plaza C, No. 777, 
Centruy Avenue, by Nanquan Bei Lu  
(www.rjeye.com). Mon-Fri 8am-5pm. 

Oh’s Chiropractic Center Room 1202, 
Mingzhu Building, 55 Shuicheng 
Nan Lu水城南路55号明珠大楼1202室 
(6209 5546, 133 8607 7257) 9.30am - 
8pm 

shanghai aier eye Hospital 1286 
Hongqiao Lu, by Songyuan Lu 虹桥
路1286号,近宋园路(www.en.aier021.
com, ipsc@aier021.com) Mon – Sun 
8:30am -5:30pm

shanghai DeltaWest Clinic Building 
B-5F, 2558 West Yan’ an Lu 延安西路
2558号B座5层 (400 821 0277/ 2213 
9777, www.deltahealth.com.cn, 
patientservice@deltahealth.com.cn)  

ParkwayHealth Medical Centers 1)
Corporate Office: 7/F, 108 Zhaojiabang 
Lu 肇嘉浜路108号7楼(6445 1515) 2)
Hong Qiao Medical Center: 2258 
Hongqiao Lu 虹桥路2258号Mon-Fri 
9am-7pm, Sat-Sun 9am-5pm 3)Jin 
Qiao Medical and Dental Center: 51 
Hongfeng Lu 红枫路51号 9am-7pm 

4) Mandarine City Medical Center: 
Mandarine City, Suite 30, 788 Hongxu 
Lu 虹许路788号名都城30号底层 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat-Sun 9am-
5pm 5)Shanghai Centre Medical and 
Dental Centers: 203-4 West Retail 
Plaza, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu 南京西路
1376号西峰203-2044室Medical: Mon-
Fri 9am-7pm, Sat-Sun 9am-5pm; 
Dental: Mon-Sat 8.30am-6.30pm 
6) Specialty and Inpatient Center 
(Women’s Health & Birthing Center): 
2/3 Floor, 170 Danshui Lu 淡水路170号
2-3楼 7)Tomorrow Square Shanghai 
Gleneagles Medical and Surgical 
Center: 4/F, Tomorrow Square, 389 
Nanjing Xi Lu, by Huangpi Lu 南京西
路389号明天广场裙房4楼(24-Hour 
Appointment Service: 6445 5999) 
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm 

Ren ai International Patient Center 
(RIPC)  133 Caoxi Lu 漕溪路133号(5489 
3781, www.en.renai.cn) 

shanghai united Family Hospital and 
Clinics 1)1139 Xianxia Lu 仙霞路1139
号(2216 3900, 2216 3999 ) Mon-Sat, 
8.30am-5.30pm. 2) Shanghai Racquet 
Club, G/F, Clubhouse, 555 Jinfeng 
Lu  金丰路555弄(2201 0995) Mon-
Sat 9am-5pm 3) 1/F, Area A & B, 525 
Hongfeng Lu 红枫路525号A&B区一
楼(5030 9907) Mon-Sun, 8.30am-
5.30pm

sinounited Health, Physiotherapy, 
Orthopaedics, sports Medicine 1)
Gubei Clinic: 491 Yili Nan Lu, by 
Huangjincheng Avenue 伊犁南路491
号近黄金城道 (6124 9979) 2)Jinqiao 
Clinic: No. 16, 300 Hongfeng Lu, by 
Biyun Lu 桥红枫路300弄16号,近碧
云路 (5030 7810) 3) Shanghai Centre 
(Portman) Clinic: Suite 601, Shanghai 
Centre, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu 南京西
路1376号上海商城西峰601室(6279 
8920) 

shanghai ConBio aesthetic surgery 
Hospital 259 ,Xikang Lu 西康路259
号(6289 5163, 6289 5165, www.
chinameirong.com/english)

sunshine Children's Clinic 85 Yili Nan 
Lu, by Guyang Lu 伊犁南路85号,近古
羊路 (5477 6480)

Wooridul International spine Hospital 
(shanghai) No. 106 Shi Guang Yi Cun, 
by Wujiaochang 市光一村106号,近五
角场(6117 9900, www.wolide.com/en) 

WorldPath Clinic International 399 
NanQuan Bei Lu 南泉北路399号(2020 
7888, www.worldpathclinic.com, 
service@worldpathclinic.com ) Mon-
Fri 9am-8pm,Sat-Sun 9am-4pm

Chinese Medicine

acupuncturist, Herbalist & 
Physiotherapist 12/F, 551 Pudong Nan 

Lu 浦东南路551号12楼(5879 9999 ext 
2900, www.seimc.com.cn) 

Body & soul - Medical Clinics 1) 
Huangpu: 14/F, An Ji Plaza, 760 
Xizang Nan Lu 西藏南路760号安基
大厦14楼5室(5101 9262, huangpu@
bodyandsoul.com.cn) 2)Minhang: Zhi 
Di Plaza, 211 Chengjia Qiao Zhi Lu 程
家桥支路211号(6461 6550, minhang@
bodyandsoul.com.cn) 3)Jingan: 6/F, 
Four Seasons Hotel, 500 Weihai Lu 
威海路500号上海四季酒店6楼(5101 
9262, jingan@bodyandsoul.com.cn) 
4)Pudong: Room 1303, Jin Ying Bld. (B), 
1518 Minsheng Lu, by Hanxiao Lu 民
生路1518号,含笑路80号金鹰大厦1303
室(6162 0361, pudong@bodyandsoul.
com.cn) 

K.e.M Chinese Medicine acupuncture 
Weight Loss Center Unit B, 4/F, Shu 
Guang Bldg, 189 Pu'an Lu 普安路189
号曙光大厦4楼B座(6386 1307) Mon-
Sun, 9am-9pm.

Professional Chinese Medicine 2/F, 
Tong Han Chun, 20 Yuyuan Xin Lu 豫
园新路20号童涵春国药2楼(6373 1232) 
8.30am-4.30pm

Pregnancy Health Services

american-sino OB/Gyn service 1)
Inpatient: 14/F, Complex Building 
Huashan Hospital, 12 Wulumuqi 
Zhong Lu, by Changle Lu 乌鲁木齐中
路12号华山医院综合楼14楼,近长乐路
(6249 3246, 5288 7240) 2) Outpatient: 
3/F, Block 6, Clove Apartment, 800 
Huashan Lu, by Zhenning Lu 华山路
800弄丁香公寓6号裙楼3楼近镇宁
路(6210 2299)              Mon-Fri 9am - 
8pm, Sat-Sun 9am - 5pm

Parkway Health Medical Center  
Services include family medicine, 
birthing, paediatrics, infertility 
treatment, ultrasound scanning and 
24-hour in-patient & urgent care. 2/F, 
1376 Nanjing Xi Lu, by Xikang Lu (6385 
9889, 24 hour hotline: 6445 5999) 
Mon-Sun 9am - 9pm

shanghai east International Medical 
Center 551 Pudong Nan Lu 浦东南路
551号(5879 9999, www.seimc.com.cn) 

VIP Maternity & Gyn Center VIP 13-15/
F, 12 Wulumuqi Zhong Lu, by  Changle 
Lu 乌鲁木齐中路12号,近长乐路 (5288 
9999, www.upmg.us) 

WorldPath Clinic International 399 
Nanquan Bei Lu 南泉北路399号(2020 
7888, www.worldpathclinic.com, 
service@worldpathclinic.com) Mon-
Fri 9am - 8pm, Sat-Sun 9am-4pm

ophthalmology

Healthway nobel eye Hospital 371 
Xinzha Lu 新闸路371号(6359 1166)

new Vision eye Clinic 12th Floor, New 
Out-Patient Building, Rui Jin Hospital, 
197 Ruijin Er Lu, by Shaoxing Lu 瑞金
二路197号, 近绍兴路 (6437 7445, eng.
rjeye.com) 

Renai International Patient Center 133 
Caoxi Lu 漕溪路133号(5489 3781, 6468 
8888 ext 211, http://www.renai.cn) 

shanghai aier eye Hospital 1286 
Hongqiao Lu, by Songyuan Lu  虹桥
路1286号, 近宋园路 (3251 9930, www.
aier021.com) 

shanghai Bright eye Hospital 436 
Gubei Lu 古北路436号(6259 7666,  
www.pr021.com) 

shanghai Long March Hospital 
Ophthalmology Department 415 
Danfeng Lu 凤阳路415号(6351 9814, 
8188 6313, www.021eye.com) 

shanghai Peace Hospital of 
Ophthalmology 61 Yiminhe Lu 伊敏河
路61号 (5588 4095, www.hpyk.com) 

the affiliated Five sense Organ 
Hospital of Fudan university 1) 83 
Fenyang Lu 汾阳路83号(6437 7134, 
www.fdeent.org) 2) 19 Baoqing Lu宝
庆路19号(6437 6425, www.fdeent.
org) 3) 389 Yaohua Lu 耀华路389号
(5883 5588, www.fdeent.org)  

WorldPath Clinic International 399 
Nanquan Bei Lu南泉北路399号
(2020 7888, www.worldpathclinic.
com, service@worldpathclinic.com)     
Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm, Sat-Sun 9am 
-4pm

Xinshijie eye Hospital 18 Huichuan Lu, 
by Kaixuan Lu 汇川路18号, 近凯旋路
(400 881 3365, www.neweye.cn) 

 

HoMEwarE

annabel Lee 1) No 1, 8 Zhongshan 
Dong Yi Lu中山东一路8弄1号 (6320 
0045) 2) Unit 3, House 3, North Block, 
Xintiandi, 181Taicang Lu太仓路181弄
新天地北里3号楼3单元(6320 0045)

private cubicles. 2/F Three on the 
the united states of america 1469 
Huaihai Zhong Lu淮海中路1469号  
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(6433 6880)

real Estate agents

ark International – Orientation and 
Housing for expats Ark International 
is a leading Orientation and Housing 
Expert for foreign Individuals and 
Families living in and relocating 
to China. For a fine selection of 
Shanghai’s hottest apartments, villas, 
duplexes, lane or garden houses. 25 
ShanXi Nan Lu, Building 12, Third Floor 
(6248 8464, 6248 8465)

Prime Property agency Prime property 
agency aims to help expatriates to or 
from Shanghai finding a prime home 
economically and efficiently, and to 
provide value added service including 
City Orientation, Rental Home Search, 
Settling in Program, Immigration 
Program, and Tenancy Management. 
No. 8, 1446 Yan’an Xi Lu 延安西路1446
弄8号(5258 9822, Fax: 5258 9980, 
www.shprimeproperty.com, service@
shprimeproperty.com) 

shanghai GPs Real estate provides 
a complete relocation service 
to Shanghai expatriates. With 
thousands of property databases in 
Shanghai, specialising in Old villas, 
old apartments and lane houses in 
the French concession. Also covering 
the hottest apartments in both 
Pudong and Puxi. B1, 2/F, 128 Huayuan 
Lu 花园路128号1栋2楼 (65218563, 
13816178983, gps.shanghai@gmail.
com)

MoVing + SHiPPing

asIan eXPRess is an expert in 
international, domestic, local 
household goods and office moving, 
storage and full relocation services. 
Been servicing the chinese mainland 
since 1980, which makes us one 
of the most experienced moving 
companies. Call today and get an 
obligation free quotation from our 
multilingual expat staff. (6258 2244 
Fax: 6258 4242, www.aemovers.com.

hk, shanghai@aemovers.com.hk) 

BeyOnD ReLOCatIOn (core members 
of the EUROMOVERS and IAM) - From 
one box to full container loads, let 
us carry the load for you! Services 
offered: international Door to Door 
Moving, Local Moving, Groupage 
Service to US, Europe, Asia and 
Australia, Home Search, Corporate 
Relocation Package, Storage and 
more. Call for an obligation-free 
estimate and find out what’s on  
offer. (3255 3762, www.beyond-relo.
com, china@beyond-relo.com) 

DHL GLOBaL FORWaRDInG – 
Provides professional Door to 
Door international, domestic, local 
household goods and office moving 
services, as well as warehousing and 
record management. ( 2306 8047, 
2306 8049, Fax: 2320 1950, hhg.
china@dhl.com)

rEStaurantS

Bocca A Sytlish Italian restaurant 
with a spectacular view on the 
Bund, where you may enjoy the 
Contemporary Italian cuisine 
prepared by creative Italian Chef 
and dine in a casual and fine dining 
ambience. South Bund 22 5/F, 22 
Zhongshan Dong Er Lu, by Xin 
Yong’an Lu (6328 6598) Daily 12pm-
2.30pm; 6pm-11pm www.bocca-
shanghai.com 中山东二路22号5楼,近
新永安路

Where to find
Annabel Lee
Bamboo 7 Massage
Bella Napoli 
Bioscor
Blue Frog  
Body & Soul Medical Clinics 
British Int'l School Shanghai
Cha Mi Living
Dream Spa
Concordia Int’l School Shanghai
Costa Coffee
Din Tai Fung
Disney English
Dragonfly
Dulwich College Shanghai
Element Fresh
Frank Provost
Gloria Jean’s Coffees
Gourmet Café
Helen Nail Spa
IKEA

iMandarin
Int’l Division of Fu Dan University
Int’l Division of Shanghai High 
School
Karma LIfe Yoga
Kava Kava Home
Kerry Center
Lollipop
Mandarin House
Marks & Spencer
Parkway HealthPizza Marzano
Shanghai American School
Shanghai Community Int’l School
Shanghai Delta Hospital
Shanghai East Int’l Medical Center
Shanghai Int’l Hospital
Shanghai Mart
Shanghai Int’l Mental Health 
Association
Shanghai Rego Int’l School
Shanghai Renai Hospital

Shanghai Ruidong Hospital
Shanghai Singapore Int’l School
Shanghai United Family Hospital
Shanghai Tang
Sino United
Star Dental
St. Michael Hospital
Sushi-O
Tokushinka Dental
Toni & Guy Salons
Towako Clinic Shanghai
Wagas
Worldpath Clinic Int’l
Y+ yoga
Yew Chung Int'l School
Zen Home

Also look for Urban Family in other local 
venues. For distribution requests, email 
uf@urbanatomy.com. 
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Masterpieces by the little Picassos of Shanghai

Show off the little artists, snappers and writers in your home or classroom! Submissions to uf@urbanatomy.com.

Miranda Wu, 
SCIS, Grade 1 

Larissa Schuermans, 
SCIS, Grade 1 

Ji Won Youn, 
SCIS, Grade 5 

Abigail Looi, 
Concordia, 
Grade 12 

Karen Eguchi, 
SCIS, Grade 3 

Daniel Hong, 
Concordia, 
Grade 11 

Sophie Brotman, SAS, 
Grade 12

Joy Wang, SAS, 
Grade 12

Megan, YCIS, 
Grade 4

Brandon YCIS, 
Grade 3
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By abbie Leung, shanghai american school, Grade 7 

If we dig deeper into popular 
teen retailer  Abercrombie 
& Fitch, we will find out it 
isn’t as perfect as it seems to 
be. On May 3, a Yahoo article 
stated that Abercrombie will 
not stock XL or XXL sizes in 
women’s clothing because 
they don’t want overweight 
women wearing their clothes. 
In an interview with Salon, Mike Jeffries, CEO of A&F, said, “In every 
school there are the cool and popular kids, and then there are the 
not-so-cool kids. Candidly, we go after the cool kids. We go after the 
attractive all-American kid with a great attitude and a lot of friends. 
A lot of people don’t belong [in our clothes], and they can’t belong. 
Are we exclusionary? Absolutely.” 

The company also burns its unsold clothes, because poor people 
wearing the clothes would just be a bad image to the company. 
This does not help with issues related to teens trying to reach the 
beauty standards that society portrays. Although it is very unlikely, 
I hope Jeffries will soon change his attitude, because with these 
words, he is destroying the self-esteem of thousands of teens 
around the world, and to me, it seems like he is destroying the 
chances of increasing sales in his company. 

By Zibo, yCIs, year 11

For two years, the conflict in Syria has been the focus of attention 
for many newsreaders across the world. The ongoing war between 
the Syrian Government and the National Coalition has already 
claimed the lives of over 70,000 people, and has displaced one 
million refugees of war.

Save the Children has noted that increasing numbers of children 
in Syria are being enlisted by armies to fulfill various roles, such as 
fighting on the front line, or even being used as human shields. It 
is estimated that two million children are at risk of being pulled 
into the war. Recent reports suggest that children are not getting 
enough aid, leaving them to live with a high risk of disease and 
death. 

Save the Children has stressed the need for additional help 
directed to the children, and has appealed to the UN. However, 
the sad truth is that the only way these innocent children can stop 
living in misery is if the war is ended.

Exclusionary A&F

Shanghai’s student journalists report on what matters most to them

The Urbanites News

Shark fin Prices 
Expected To Rise

By se young, yCIs, year 11

The price of shark fins, one of the most popular, high-end 
delicacies in China, is expected to rise because of stronger 
restrictions that will be imposed on shark fin trading.

The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species, 
known as CITES, held its 16th meeting to discuss the issues of 
regulating different types of sharks, such as the Hammerhead, 
Porbeagle, Oceanic Whitetip and Great White. 

In recent years, shark populations have suffered greatly as their 
valuable fins have been traded across world markets. Many 
fishermen have indiscriminately caught thousands of sharks 
and cut off their fins. Environmental organizations estimate that 
about seventy million sharks have been killed by this, and that the 
number of sharks has declined more than 90 percent in the past 
30 years. 

If new resolutions are passed, businesses selling shark fins will 
have to obtain permission from the authorities to ensure that 
they aren’t trading illegally. Science World Report states that shark 
fins have always been one of the most expensive foods, even 
when supplies were abundant. However, the resolutions will lead 
to a smaller number of shark fin suppliers, creating much higher 
prices and diminishing the number of consumers. 

Syria Conflict Affects 
Children Most
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Brain Busters
How many differences can you find?

ANSWERS: 1. His horse's name was Friday 2. Short 3. Envelope 4. Egg 5. Pillow 6. Because he was a fungi (fun 
guy) 7. Two, an inside and an outside

A cowboy rode into town on Friday. He stayed there for three days 
and then left on Friday.  How was that possible? 

What five-letter word becomes shorter when you add two letters 
to it? 

What word begins and ends with an E but only has one letter? 

What has to be broken before you can use it? 

What loses its head every morning and gets it back every night? 

Why was the mushroom invited to the party?  

How many sides does a bubble have? 

Riddle me this

Summertime 
Trivia
• The hot summer weather 
actually makes the Eiffel Tower 
grow about six inches every 
year. The heat makes the metal 
expand so that the tower grows 
taller, but in the winter, the 
cold makes the metal contract 
so that it shrinks back down a 
little. Imagine how Shanghai's 
skyscrapers must morph with 
the seasons!

• If summer days feel long and 
exhausting, it’s not just you; 
during summer, the tilt of the 
Earth on its axis and the position 
of the sun in the sky cause 
daylight hours to be longer than 
winter’s daylight hours.

• In the northern hemisphere, 
summer begin on June 21, while 
in the southern hemisphere it 
begins on December 21.

• Ever heard the term “the dog 
days” of summer? This phrase 
for the hottest, stickiest days of 
the season comes from the Dog 
Star, Sirius, which rises around 
this time of year.

• Mosquitos, some of summer’s 
biggest pests, have been around 
for more than 30 million years, 
and they can sense a mammal 
from 100 feet away.
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How it works: Each picture represents a word or syllable. Spoken out loud the combinations create summer  food, movies or activities.
Stumped? Find the answers at www.urban-family.com/urbanites.

3 4

6

9

FOOD

MOVIES

ACTIVITIES

Sweet, sweet summertime is finally here, but to keep your minds from melting away, here are a few cryptic 
pictures to keep your brain cells in check. The theme is summer time, with the categories: summer food, 
money-makin' movies and fun in the sun activities. Happy deciphering! 
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